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Alfred, King –, –

mints , , 

refounds London () , 

sites of burhs , , , 

aliens , 

communities in London , –, 

hostility towards , , –

hosting regulations , , 

merchants, cloth exports by ; in London
, , , , , ; share of
overseas trade , –, 

merchants in Scotland –

protection of –

see also Flemings; Hanseatic merchants;
Italians; Jews

Alloa 

almshouses , , , , 

small towns , , 

Alnmouth 

Alnwick , , , 

castle , , 

Alresford, New , 

Alton , , , 

Alured de Porta, Exeter 

amphitheatres, Roman , 

Ancaster 

Andover , , , , –

trading hinterland , , 

urban ranking –, 

Andrew, St, Scotland 

Anglesey 

see also Aberffraw; Gwynedd; Llanfaes
Anglo-Hanseatic War (–) 

Anglo-Saxon Chronicle , –

Anglo-Saxons , , 

adaptation of Roman town sites –, ,


ecclesiastical sites –, 

mints , , 

royal estates see villae regales
see also Mercia; Wessex

Ansgardus (Esgar the Staller) 

Anstruther , 

Antwerp , , , , 

apothecaries , , , , 

Appleby , 

apprentices , 

women , 

apprenticeship , , , –, 

and civic freedom , 

records, London –, 

arbitration 

Arbroath , , , 

archaeological evidence , 

coin , , , 

of diet and disease –

small towns 

for topography , –, 

of urban development –, , , 

Wales –, 

archaeology , , –, 

and domestic buildings , 

of late Roman sites –

in pre-urban nuclei 

Scotland , 

wics , –

architects 

architecture –, , –, 

of churches , , , –, –

civic buildings –

archives, town 

see also town records
Arden, Forest of –

aristocracy –, –

consumption of luxuries , , –

demand for goods and services , –,
–

and London merchants , , , 

town houses , , –, –, ,
, 

see also gentry; landowners
armed forces , 

armour and weapons , , 

imported , 

armourers , 

Arnold, Edmund, Gascon 

Arnold fitz Thedmar 

artisans , , 

in small towns , , 

Arundel , , 

Ashburton , , , 

Ashford, Kent 

Ashwell 

Aslac of Killinghow 

assemblies, urban , 

in town halls 

see also portmanmoot; under London
Assize of Ale , , , , 

Assize of Arms 

Assize of Bread –, , 

assize of building, London , 

Assize of Clarendon 

assizes of nuisance 

Astyn, John, Grimsby 

Athelstan, King of Wessex , , , ,
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Atherstone , , , 

Aucher, Richard, Salisbury 

Aumale, earl of 

Avesbury, Robert of 

Avon, River, Warwickshire , 

Avon, River, Wiltshire 

see also Bristol, port
Axbridge , , , 
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Ayala, Pedro de 

Aylesbury , , , , 

Aylsham , , 

Ayr , , , 

buildings , 

trading monopoly , 

bailies, Scotland , , , –

bailiffs , , 

water 

bakers , 

guilds , 

small towns , 

Bakewell 

Baldock , , , 

Baldwin, abbot of Bury St Edmunds , ,


Baldwin de Brionne 

Bale, John, tailor 

Ballard, Adolphus 
Baltic Sea 

Baltic trade , , , 

see also Hanseatic merchants
Bamburgh , 

Bampton , , , , , 

Banbury –, , , , 

Banff , , 

Bangor , , 

Bantham 

barber-surgeons 

Barking 

population , 

urban ranking –, 

wealth , 

Barking Abbey , 

Barnard Castle , , , 

Barnsley , 

Barnstaple , , , , 

mint , 

population , 

port , 

urban ranking , , , ; Anglo-
Saxon , ; Domesday 

wealth , 

Barons’ Wars , 

Barton-on-Humber , 

Basingstoke , 

population 

trade and economy , , , 

urban ranking –

wealth 

bastides 

Bath , , , , 

as British capital –, –, 

diocese , 

mint , 

population , 

Roman cult centre , ; baths renovated
, , 

town walls , , 

urban ranking , , ; Anglo-Saxon
, , ; Domesday , 

wealth , 

Bath Abbey , 

Bathwick 

Battle , , , , –

Battle Abbey , , 

Bawtry 

beacons , 

Beaufort, Cardinal Henry 

Beaumaris , , , , 

founded () , 

Glyndŵr’s rebellion 

Newborough (Welsh settlement) , 

Welsh burgesses 

Beauneveu, André, embroiderer 

Beccles n, –, , 

population 

urban ranking , 

wealth , 

Becket, St Thomas , 

cult of , –

Bede, St (Venerable) , , , 

Bedford , , , , , 

defences , , 

mint 

urban ranking –, , , , 

wealth 

Bedfordshire , , 

population density , 

regional values 

urbanisation , , 

Bedwyn , , 

beggars and begging , , 

Belhaven 

bellfounders , , , , 

Leicester 

London , 

York 

bells
church , –, 

curfew 

market trading , 
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Bere, Wales , 

Beresford, Maurice W. , , , –,
, 
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Berwick (cont.)
defences , , 

early burgh , , , 

guild , , ; Statuta Gildae 

lost to English , , , –, ,


monastic houses , , 

population , 

port , , , , , ; Flemish
merchants –

role in Scottish economy , , , 

urban character (mixed) , , , 

urban ranking 

wealth 

Beverley , , , , , 

cloth industry , , , 

guilds , , 

minster , , , 

plays , 

population , 

trade , , 

urban characteristics –

urban ranking , , –, , 

wealth , 

Bewdley , 

Bicester 

Billericay 

Birkenhead , 

Birmingham 

economy , , , ; ironworkers
, 

governance –, –

market , 

urban growth –

birth rate, London –

bishops 

jurisdiction in towns –

as landlords –, –, –

and new town foundations –, 

see also Herbert de Losinga; Richard Poore
(Salisbury); Roger (Salisbury);
Winchester, bishops of; Worcester,
bishops of

Bishop’s Castle 

Bishops Hatfield 

Bishop’s Waltham 

Bitterne 

Black Death , , , 

and rate of urban recovery 

and rising living standards , 

Scotland 

South-West –

and urban population , –, , ,


Yorkshire 

blacksmiths see smiths
Blakeney 

Bletchingley 

Blythburgh , 

Bodmin , , , 

urban ranking , , , , 

wealth , 

Bolde, Bartholomew 

Boleyn, Sir Geoffrey, mercer 

Bo’ness (Blackness) , , 

boneworking , 

bonfires, summer (Scotland) 

Bonville family, Devon 

book ownership –, 

bookbinders , , , , 

books
imported , 

for parish libraries , 

production of , 

booksellers , –, 

bordars , , , –

Bordeaux , 

wine trade , , , 

borders, Scottish , , 

urban characteristics in towns , 

see also Marches, Welsh
borough work , 

Boroughbridge , 

boroughs , , , 

Anglo-Saxon see burhs
concept of self-governing community

–, 

Five Boroughs , , 

lapsed 

Midlands 

North , , 

parliamentary representation –, , ,
, 

relationship with hundreds –

small towns as , 

South-West , , –

status of greater towns , 

urban population of –

see also burhs; charters; custumals; taxation
boroughs, royal , –, 

extension of liberties –

boroughs, seigneurial see seigneurial towns
Boston , , , , , 

fair (St Botolph’s) , , –, , 

governance, seigneurial manor –, ,


growth and decline , , , ,
–

guilds , , , 

parish church 

population , , ; immigrants ,


port , , , , ; alien mariners
; decline , , , ; naval
shipping 

trade –; alien merchants , , ;
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links to Lincoln , , ; share of
, , , –; value of , ,
, ; wine imports 

urban characteristics –

urban ranking , , , , , ,
; late medieval , , 

wealth , , , 

Botiller family, Warrington 

boundaries, plot , , , 

Bourton-on-the-Water 

bowyers 

Bozoun family, Northants. 

Brabant , 

immigrants from , 

Brackley , 

Bradford, Yorks. , , 

Bradford-on-Avon , , 

cloth industry , , 

Bradninch 

Braintree 

Brandon n
brass founders and trade , 

bread
price regulation , , , 

regulations on –, , 

Brechin , 

kirktoun , , 

Brecon , , , , 

economy , 

governance , , 

religious institutions , , , 

Welsh burgesses , , 

Brembre, Nicholas, victualler –

Brentwood , 

Breteuil, Normandy, charter model , ,


Brewer, William 

brewers and brewing –, , , , 

London , , 

brickmaking , 

Bridgend 

bridges , , , , , 

effect on urban economies , , 

maintenance of , , 

and planned town extensions , 

Roman 

see also Abingdon, bridge; London, Bridge
Bridgetown Pomeroy, Totnes , 

Bridgnorth , , 

castle , 

population , ; Jewish community ,


street plan , , 

urban ranking , 

wool market , 

Bridgwater –, , , , 

population 

port , , 

trade , , , , 

urban ranking , , , 

wealth 

Bridlington , 

Bridport , –, 

rope trade , 

urban ranking , , 

Brightlingsea 

Bristol , 

amenities ; water supply , 

churches , , , 

Colston’s Hall , 

economy , , ; see also trade (below)
governance –, , , ; shire status

–

guilds 

influence on Welsh towns , , 

mint , , 

origins , –, , 

population , , , ;  poll tax
; – subsidy ; immigrants ,
, 

port , , , ; naval shipping ,
; officials , ; voyages of
discovery from ; waterfront
development , , , , ; see
also trade (below)

regional centre , 

St Augustine’s Abbey 

topography, Port Wall , , ;
Redcliffe suburb , , , , ,
; Temple suburb 

town walls , 

trade , , ; alien merchants ,
; with Ireland , , , , ;
merchants , , , ; share of
, ; staple town ; value of ,
; with Wales , , ; wine
imports , , , , ; see also
economy (above); port (above)

urban characteristics –

urban ranking , , , , , ,
; s , ; Anglo-Saxon ,
, ; Domesday , ; taxes (to
) 

wealth , 

British kings, rule from Roman towns –,
, –, 

Brittany , 

trade with , , , , 

Brixham 

Bromyard 

brothels , , 

Brough 

Bruges , , 

Brunetto Latini, Trésor , , 

Brus family, Hartlepool 

Bruton , , , 
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Buckfast Abbey 

Buckingham , , 

urban ranking , , , 

Buckingham, dukes of 

Buckinghamshire , , 

urbanisation , 

Budleigh 

building 

industry , , , 

London assize of , 

technological advances , –, , 

building materials , , , –

brick , –, 

post and wattle , , 

roofs , , 

Scotland –, 

stone , , , ; for churches ,
, ; for houses , 

timber , , , –, , , 

Wales 

building regulations , , –, 

London , , –

to minimise fire risk , 

Scotland , , 

buildings , 

amalgamated , 

cellars , , –, –, , –

cleared for castles , , , , 

cleared to expand church precincts , ,
, 

domestic and commercial –, , ,
–, –, 

gatehouse 

height of , , –, , ; Scottish
tower houses , 

house plans , –; courtyard , ,
, , ; internal layouts , –

increased expenditure on , 

intensity of , , 

jettied , , 

kitchens 

magnates’ houses , 

in market places –

re-used Roman , , 

Scotland , , 

subdivided , , –

sunken-featured , , , 

taverns and inns –

tenement plots , , 

terraced , 

timber-framed , –, , , , 

Wales , 

see also building materials; castles; churches;
plot patterns; public buildings; street plans

Builth 

bullion supply , 

Bungay , n, 

Buntingford , , , 

Burford , , , , 

urban charter , , , 

burgage rents 

in new towns , 

small towns –, 

burgage tenure , , 

Midlands 

Scotland 

small towns , 

burgages , 

frontage widths , 

see also plot patterns
burgesses , , , 

admissions , –, , 

authority of , –

and costs of self-government , , 

family intermarriages , 

as parliamentary representatives , 

relations with lords of towns , 

rights and duties of , , –, 

in Scottish towns , 

status of –, , , 

trading controls by –

Welsh towns: English , , –, 

see also guilds merchant
Burghal Hidage , , , , 

list of burhs –

and minster sites 

burghs, episcopal (kirktouns) , , , ,
, , 

burghs, royal –, , , , , ,
, 

governance , , 

overseas trade monopolies 

parish churches 

burghs, Scottish , , , –

administrative control 

burgesses’ privileges –

and guilds merchant , 

hierarchy of officials –

inheritance laws 

ports , –

single parishes , , 

small towns 

town planning , 

trade privileges and monopolies , ,
, , –, 

trade regulation , 

burghs of barony (Scotland) , , , ,
, , 

parish churches 

trading privileges , 

burhs –, , , , –

and churches , –

courts 

‘emergency’ –

fortified defences , , , , , –,
; Hereford , , , , ;
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Oxford , , ; Wareham , ,
, , 

haga plots 

as medieval small towns 

Midlands , –

North , , 

street plans , , , 

trade in , , , 

urban ranking –

see also boroughs; Mercia; Wessex
burhware (Canterbury) , 

burial, churches’ rights of , , , –,
, 

burials 

Winchester , 

York –

see also cemeteries
Burntisland 

Burton-on-Trent , , , 

economy , 

street plan , –

Burwash 

Bury St Edmunds , , , n
Abbey , , , ; conflict with town

, , , –, , ; and town
development , , 

charter , –

economy , –, , 

market , , 

parliament () 

planned town , , , , 

population , , 

urban characteristics –

urban elite 

urban ranking , , , 

wealth , , 

butchers , , , , , 

small towns , 

trade regulation , , , 

by-laws , , , 

Byrhtferth of Ramsey, Life of St Oswald 

Byschop family, Yarmouth 

Cabot, John, explorer 

Cadbury, South , , , 

Cadbury Congresbury 

Caerleon , , 

Caernarfon , , , , 

administrative centre , 

castle , 

economy , , 

governance , , ; Welsh burgesses
, , 

origins: myths of ; refounded by Edward
I , 

population , , , , , 

port 

walls , , 

Caerwent –, 

Caerwys , 

Caistor-by-Yarmouth 

Calais Roll, naval shipping 

Calne , 

Camborne 

Cambridge , , n, 

bridge , 

castle 

charters , , , 

churches , 

defences , 

economy , , , , 

friaries 

governance , , , , 

Grantacaestir (Roman centre) , , 

guilds , 

market 

mint , 

population , , , , 

river port , 

university 

urban characteristics –

urban ranking , ; Anglo-Saxon ,
; Domesday , 

wealth , , 

Cambridgeshire , 

small towns , 

Cambuskenneth 

Camerton 

Camp, Simon, royal treasurer 

candles 

Canongate 

Canterbury , , , , , 

buildings , ; ‘sunken featured’ ,


cathedral () , , , ; expansion
of precincts , , , 

churches , 

economy 

English settlement of Roman town ,
–, –, , 

governance , , , , 

markets , 

mint and moneyers , , , 

population , , , ;  poll tax
; – subsidy 

regional (royal) centre , , , , ,
; national identity , ; privileged
functions 

religious houses , 

shrine of St Thomas Becket , –,
, 

society and culture , , , , 

topography , ; town gates 

trade , , , , 

urban characteristics –; pre-Conquest
, , 
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Canterbury (cont.)
urban ranking , , , , , ;

Anglo-Saxon , ; Domesday ,
, , ; by regional value –;
taxes (to ) 

wealth , 

see also Fordwich
Canterbury, archbishops of, at Lambeth 

Canynges, William (two) , , 

cap making , 

capital cities –, 

see also Edinburgh; London
Cardiff , , , , 

buildings , 

churches , 

economy , , 

guilds 

population , , 

port , , 

religious institutions , , 

town walls , 

Cardigan , , , 

St Mary’s Priory , , , 

Welsh inhabitants , , 

Carlisle , , , 

border town (military) , , 

economy 

governance , , 

population , , 

port , 

religious institutions , , 

trade , , 

urban ranking , , 

urban status , , 

Carmarthen , , , 

administrative centre , , 

church, St Mary’s 

early Christian site , 

economy , , , 

governance , ; burgesses , 

origins , 

population , , , ; Welsh
inhabitants , , 

port , ; staple , , 

religious institutions , , , 

town walls 

trade , , , 

Carpenter, John, London custumal 

carpenters 

carts and carters , –

cartularies
Scotland 

Wales 

Castle Combe 

Castle Donington 

Castle Rising n, , n
castles –, , , –

as administrative centres –, , 

as borough towns –, , –, 

and market places , 

Norman , –, , , ; East
Anglia , ; effect on towns , ,
, ; North , , –; in shire
towns , ; South-West –

in Scottish towns , 

and urban development , –, , ,
, ; in North , ; in Wales ,
, , , 

and urban ranking –, 

Wales, Edward I’s , , , , ,
–, –; Norman , , , –,
, 

Castleton 

Catesby family 

cathedrals –, , , , 

jurisdiction within towns , –, 

as pre-urban nuclei , 

precincts ; enclosed , , , ;
enlarged , –, , 

relations with towns –, , 

schools , 

as urban characteristic 

see also bishops; Church; dioceses
causeways 

Cawood 

Caxton, William , 

Cefnllys 

cellars –, , –

London , 

Oxford , –

waterfront , 

cemeteries
Anglo-Saxon, Venta 

demographic evidence from –

Hamwic –

plague, London 

Roman , , 

Winchester 

York, Jewish , 

see also burials
censuses, town, Scotland 

Cent, Sion 

central-place functions , –

in Anglo-Saxon settlements , –

churches and , –

large towns –

of monasteries –, , –, , 

of prehistoric settlements , 

proto-urban –, –

of Roman town sites –, –, 

of small towns –

South-West settlements –

centres of authority –, , , 

burhs as –

ecclesiastical communities as , 

large towns , 
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London as –

minsters as –, , , , –

proto-urban , –

Roman towns as –, , –, , ,
, 

Wales –

wics , 

see also county towns; dioceses; minsters;
villae regales; wics

Ceredigion 

ceremonial, civic , 

London –

see also Corpus Christi
cesspits , 

chamberlains –, , 

Chancery
Inns of , 

at Westminster , 

chandlers 

chantries , , , , 

Scotland (altarages) , 

chapels
guild , 

non-parochial , , , , , 

private , –

within churches , –

Chard 

charities , , 

guild , 

London 

Charlbury 

Charles V, Emperor , 

charters 

Anglo-Saxon 

as characteristic of greater towns 

feu-ferme (Scotland) , , –

Scottish burghs , –

charters, market , , 

East Anglia –

North , , 

see also markets
charters, urban (borough) –, , , ,

, , –

Breteuil (Hereford) model , , 

confirmation of privilege , , –,
–, , , 

East Anglia –, 

grant of fee-farm –, 

Henry I’s –, , , , –

Henry II’s –, 

large towns , 

liberties of Oxford  and n
North 

small towns , , 

trade regulation in 

and urban identity 

Wales , , –

William I’s London , 

Chaucer, Geoffrey 

Cheddar, Anglo-Saxon palace , , ,


cheese, exports 

cheesemongers , 

Chelmsford , , , , 

as county town , , 

Cheltenham 

chenser fines , 

Chepstow , , , , 

Chertsey Abbey , 

Cheshire , , –

Chester , , , , 

churches , , ; accommodation for
clerks , ; parish , , 

civic plays , 

economy , , ; industry , ,
, 

friaries , , 

governance , , , , ; charter
() , ; Palatinate , ; shire
status , , 

influence on Welsh towns , , , 

mint and moneyers , , , , 

population , , , , ; 

poll tax ; – subsidy 

port , , , , ; naval shipping


regional centre , , 

Roman town , , 

topography , ; Rows , ;
suburbs , ; town walls 

trade , , , ; with Ireland ,
, , , ; regional centre ,
, 

urban characteristics –, , –

urban ranking , , , 

wealth 

Chester, earls of , 

Chesterfield , –, 

market and trade , , 

Chichester , , , 

mint and moneyers , 

population , 

trade , ; value of , 

urban ranking , ; Anglo-Saxon ,
; Domesday ; by regional value
–; taxes (to ) 

wealth , 

children –, , 

education of –

fraternities for –

Chiltern Hills , , 

Chippenham , , 

Chipping Barnet , , 

Chipping Campden , , 

economy , , 

wealth 
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Chipping Dassett 

Chipping Norton 

Chipping Ongar 

Chipping Sodbury 

Chirbury (Shropshire) 

Chirk 

Chisbury (Wilts.) , , 

Christchurch , , 

Christianity
centres in North 

early, Wales , 

late Roman , 

and popular cults –

and social consensus –

Christina of Markyate 

chronicles
Anglo-Saxon Chronicle , –

London , 

town 

Chudleigh 

Church
administrative role of –

courts 

effect on urbanisation –, –

as landlord , 

role in urban life and politics , , –,


churches
architecture , , , –, –,



in burhs , –

Celtic 

collegiate , , , 

dedications , 

episcopal –, 

gate –, , 

and graveyards , , , , , ,


jurisdictions in towns –, , –

as landlords –, , 

in market places –

new foundations (post-Conquest) –

parish , –, , –; and craft
guilds , ; declining numbers of
–, –; and secular associations
, ; in towns –, , , 

pre-Conquest urban –, , , 

precincts –, , 

private ownership of 

rebuilt and enlarged –, –, , 

rights of burial , , , –, ,


role in towns , , –, , 

Roman and sub-Roman , , 

siting of –

small towns 

and urban ranking 

Wales –, , 

see also belltowers; clergy; minsters;
monasteries; parishes

churchyards , , , 

Cinque Ports, relations with crown –, ,


Cirencester
abbey (minster) , , 

as British capital , –, 

Corinium Roman town , , 

governance 

market , , 

population , , , 

urban ranking 

wealth , 

civitates, Roman , , , , 

deserted 

South-East –

South-West , 

Wales 

York , 

Clanvowe, Sir John 

Clare n, , , –

market , 

urban ranking 

Clare family
Cardigan 

(de Bienfaite), Clare 

earls of Gloucester 

Tonbridge 

classes, social and economic , , –, 

antagonisms –

and borough franchise –

at Domesday , –

and lay literacy 

and religious cohesion –, 

and social zoning –, , 

in wics –

Cledemutha (Rhuddlan) 

clergy , 

chantry priests 

and education , , 

lay expectations of –, 

legal and fiscal immunities –

London parishes 

use of Latin 

clerks
large towns 

town (common) , , 

Clifford 

climate –, 

coastal storms 

flooding 

Clitheroe 

clockmaking 

clocks, town , 

cloth industry –, , , , 

conflict between craftsmen and merchants
–, 
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East Anglia , , 

employment in , 

expansion of , , –, , –,


finishing materials , , 

in industrial villages , , 

large towns , –, 

Midlands , , 

North , –

rural production , , 

small towns , –, , 

South-West , , –

specialisation , , , , , 

technological changes 

Wales 

cloth trade , , , , 

exports , , , –, ; East
Anglian ports , ; from London ,
, –, ; from Scotland , ;
from South-West , 

imports 

internal , 

Scotland –

values 
clothing, expenditure on , , , 

clothing industry , , , –

cnihtengilds , , , 

Cnut, King , , , 

coal
coastal trade , 

exports , , , 

as fuel –, , 

coal mining
Midlands , 

North , , , , 

Wales 

coastal deposition and silting , , 

East Anglia 

Wales –, 

Winchelsea 

coastal erosion , 

Dunwich , , , , 

Ravenser Odd 

Solway Firth 

coastal trade see trade, coastal
coasts

landing places , 

North 

sea walls 

trade from –

see also ports; waterfronts
Cockermouth , , 

Cogges, Oxon. , 

Coggeshall 

coinage , , , , 

London , 

reform (tenth-century) , , 

Roman , 

Scottish 

silver supplies , , , , , ,


use of in wics , 

Wales , 

see also currency; mints; money
coins

as evidence of urban development , ,
, , , , , 

evidence of Wessex mints 

gold 

sceattas , , , , , , ;
evidence of trading places , 

Scottish pennies 

Short Cross penny , 

silver pennies , 

Viking hoards in Wales 

Colchester , , , , 

craft guilds 

economy –, , , , ; cloth
industry , , 

governance , , 

and King Cole legend , , 

mint , 

origins , , ; pre-Conquest records
, –

population , , , 

port , , ; naval shipping ; see
also Hythe

trade , , ; cloth , 

urban characteristics –

urban culture , 

urban growth , , 

urban ranking , , , , , ;
Anglo-Saxon , ; Domesday ; by
regional value –; taxes (to ) 

wealth , 

Coleshill 

Colet, Dean , 

Cologne , , 

coloniae, Roman , , , , 

see also London, Roman
Colyton , , 

commerce
and commercialisation , , , 

development process of –

factor in urbanisation , , –, –

see also trade
common land and commoners’ rights , 

Commons, House of , , 

communes , 

London () , –, 

communications , 

Midlands , –

navigable rivers , , 

North , , 

Scotland 

and siting of small towns , , 
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communications (cont.)
South-West 

see also rivers; roads
community, ideology of , 

competition, effect on urban growth , ,
, 

conduits , , 

Congleton 

Conisbrough 

constables 

Convention of Royal Burghs, Scotland 

Conwy , , , 

population , 

town buildings , 

walled town , 

Cookham 

cooks and cookshops , , , 

coopers , , 

copper, imported 

Corbridge 

cordwainers , 

Corfe, quarrying , 

Cornhill family 

cornmongers , , 

Cornwall , , 

churches , 

economy ; markets , 

and kingdom of Wessex , 

ports –

small boroughs , , 

Cornwall, duchy of 

Cornwall, earl of 

coronation feasts 

coroners 

corporations, close –

see also incorporation
Corpus Christi

fraternities , , , 

processions, plays and pageants , ,
, , , ; greater towns ,
; London , ; Scotland 

Corsham , 

cottages, of urban poor , , 

cottars, in Domesday –

Cottingham , 

Council of the Marches, Ludlow 

Council of the North , 

councils
common , 

mayor’s 

councils, urban , –, , 

Scotland 

see also courts
county towns , –, 

central-place functions , 

shire courts , 

shire towns –, , , 

William I’s castles in , 

see also shires

Court, royal, generation of trade , , 

Court of Four Burghs, Scotland 

court houses, on market place 

court rolls , –, , –

London Husting , , 

Court of Session, Edinburgh , 

Courtenay, William, bishop of London 

Courtenay family, earls of Devon , ,
, –

courts , , , , 

burh 

county (shire) , , 

ecclesiastical 

hundred –, 

Scottish burghs 

Welsh towns 

see also councils, urban; court rolls;
jurisdiction

courts, royal, London , 

courts, urban (borough) , –, –, ,
, 

debt recovery –, , 

London , 

lord’s control over 

and market regulation , 

return of writs 

courts leet –, , 

Coventry , , , , , 

amenities , ; brothels ; schools
–

and Benedictine priory , , , 

churches , , 

customs and culture , ; Corpus
Christi plays , ; heresy ; Lady
Godiva legend , 

diocese , , 

economy , , , ; cloth industry
, , , , 

governance , , , , ;
seigneurial borough , , 

guilds , , , , 

market place , , , 

population , , , ; decline ,


as regional centre , , –

rise of , , , , ; and decline
–; urban growth , , , 

royal court (–) 

town walls 

trade , , , ; cloth trade ,


urban characteristics –

urban ranking , , , ; s ,
–

wealth , , , 

Coventry, bishop of, new towns 

Cowbridge , , , , 

governance , 

medieval buildings , –
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urban growth , 

craft guilds , –, , , , 

associated with churches , , 

large towns , , –, –, 

regulations , , 

role in town government , –

Scotland –

small towns 

and trade regulation , 

see also fraternities; guilds; London, guilds
and companies

crafts –, , –, –

specialisation , , –, , , 

see also craft guilds
craftsmen 

Flemish 

Jewish 

London , –

relations with merchants –, –,


in small towns , , 

as town rulers 

Crail , , , , , 

Cranbrook , 

credit –, , , –, 

and record keeping 

Crediton , , , 

cloth industry , 

diocese , 

Creton, Jean, chronicler 

Crewkerne 

Cricieth , , 

Cricklade , , , , 

burh , , , 

minster , 

mint , 

urban ranking , 

crime
abuse and defamation –, 

petty offences 

violent , , 

criminals , , 

and sanctuary privilege 

Cromarty, port 

Crosby, Sir John 

crosses , , , 

market , –

crown , 

authority over towns , –

consolidation of royal power , , –,
, , –

dependence on credit –, , , ,


direct rule by ; of London , –,
, 

intervention in town government –

peripatetic style of government , 

relations with London –, , –,
–, 

relations with towns –, –, –,
–, –

royal residences –, 

taxation of towns –, –

trade regulation , , , 

see also charters; villae regiae
Croydon , , 

Crusades , 

Cullen 

Cullompton , , 

Culross 

culture, popular , , –

and literacy –

culture, urban see urban culture
Cumberland , , 

Cumbria –

Cunningham 

Cunobelin, King 

Cupar , , , 

currency –, , 

bullion supply , 

Scotland –

stock , , –, 

see also coinage; coins; mints; money
customs

administrative 

affiliations of borough 

ancient origins of , 

of London –, , , 

of Winchester –, 

customs duties , –

cloth , , 

and coastal trade 

collectors , , , –

disputes over 

foreign merchants 

petty custom , , –, , 

poundage , –

royal export and import , 

on wool , , , , 

see also ports; trade
customs jurisdictions, headports , 

see also staples
custumals, borough , , 

London , 

Cuthbert, St, Durham , 

cutlers , 

cutlery
Sheffield 

Thaxted , , , , 

Cynric, battle of Searoburh 

Cynwrig ap Roppert ab Iorwerth 

Dacre, Lord 

Dadsley , 

see also Tickhill
Dafydd ap Gwilym, poet 

Dalkeith 

Dalton 
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Danebury 

danegeld (heregeld) , 

Danelaw 

churches in central places –

commercialisation in 

towns in , , 

Danish traders, in London 

dark earth
late medieval 

over Roman towns , , , 

Darlington , , , , 

Dartmouth , , 

population 

port , , , , ; alien
merchants , ; naval , , ,
, ; value of trade , ; wine
imports , , 

seaward defences 

urban ranking , , 

Daventry , , , 

David I, king of Scotland , , , ,
, 

burgh creation , , –

trade regulation , 

David II, king of Scotland , 

David, bishop of St Davids 

David, St, Wales 

de Ferrers family, earls of Derby 

de la Pole, Nicholas Adele 

de la Pole, Sir William, Hull , 

de la Pole, William, duke of Suffolk 

de Lacy family, Ludlow –

Dean, Forest of , 

debt
evidence of long-distance trade , 

to Londoners , 

pleas of , , 

recovery procedures , 

registration of 

small towns , 

defamation –, , 

defences –, –, , , –

as defining urban identity –, 

port towns , 

re-use of Roman , –, –, , ,
–

reduced –

town ditches , , , , , 

villae regiae 

see also burhs; fortifications; town walls
Degannwy , , , 

demesnes 

royal 

demography see population
Denbigh , , , 

friary , 

Denmark, parish churches 

Deorman family, London 

Deptford 

Derby , , , 

mint 

one of Five Boroughs –, , 

population , , , , 

urban ranking , , , , , ;
Anglo-Saxon ; Domesday 

wealth 

Derby, Henry of see Henry IV
Derbyshire, urban population , 

deserted villages , 

Devizes , , , , 

economy , 

wealth 

Devon –, , , , 

economy , 

small towns , , , 

Dialogue of the Exchequer 

Dickens, Charles 

Dier, Thomas, Carmarthen 

diet
early evidence , , 

fish in , , , 

Scotland 

urban –, , –

Dinas Mawddwy 

Dinefwr , , , 

dings (rows of shops) 

Dingwall , 

dioceses , 

administrative centres , 

Anglo-Saxon –, , , , 

based on Roman town sites , , 

Norman relocations , –, , ,
, 

see also cathedrals; minsters
disease , 

see also Black Death; epidemics; plague
Diserth 

dissolution of monasteries , , , ,


dockyards , 

documentary evidence , , , 

of plot patterns , 

for Scottish towns 

small towns 

Dodbrooke, Kingsbridge 

Dolforwyn 

Dolgellau 

Domesday Book , , –

burgess status –

castles in 

East Anglia  and n, –

Midlands –

North , 

and relations between towns and
government –, –

South-West 
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urban ranking at –, , , , ,
–

urbanisation at , , , –, ,
–

domus, in Domesday 

Doncaster
population , , , 

topography –

trade , , 

urban ranking , 

wealth 

Dorchester (Dorset) , , , 

population , 

Roman civitas , , , , 

topography , , 

urban ranking , , , , 

wealth , 

Dorchester-on-Thames, diocese 

Dorestad, Netherlands , 

Doubler, Hans, goldsmith 

Douglas family 

Dover , , , , 

mint , 

population 

port 

urban ranking –, , , , 

wealth 

drainage , , , 

regulations on , 

drama see plays
drapers , , , 

dress, London , 

Drewe, Richard, clerk of Westminster 

Drogheda 

Droitwich , , , , 

salt, trade , ; workings , , 

urban ranking 

drovers and droving , 

Dryslwyn , 

Dublin , , , , 

topography , 

Viking trade with 

Dudley 

Dumbarton , , , 

pre-urban nucleus , 

royal burgh , 

Dumfries 

Dunbar , , , , 

Dundee , , , , , 

development of , , , , 

governance , , , 

guild merchant , 

occupations 

population , 

port , , , , , ; harbour


St Mary’s parish church , 

trade , , 

urban ranking , , 

Dunfermline , , , , 

burgage widths , 

early burgh , , , , 

governance , , 

guilds , , , 

population , 

trade , , 

Dunfermline Abbey , , 

dung-heaps , 

Dunkeld 

Dunning, burgess of Cambridge 

Dunstable , –, , 

conflict with monastery , –, 

Dunstan, St, Archbishop , 

Dunthorne, William 

Dunwich , , , , 

coastal erosion , , , , 

lay ownership of , 

population , , 

port 

town at Domesday , n, , 

trade , 

urban ranking , , , , 

wealth , 

Durham, city , , , , 

cathedral , –

economy , , 

governance –; independent boroughs
, , 

guilds 

market place 

mint 

pilgrimages to , 

population , 

Priory –, , , 

site , 

topography , 

urban ranking , 

wealth 

Durham, county and Palatinate , , 

Durham poem (c.) 

Duston , 

dyers , 

dyestuffs , , 

imports , , , , 

see also woad
Dyffryn Clwyd, lordship , 

Dysart 

Eadric of Laxfield , 

Eadwig, king of Wessex 

Earconwald, bishop of London –, 

earnings see wages
East Anglia

Anglo-Saxon –

cloth industry , , 

at Domesday –
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East Anglia (cont.)
economy and population , –

geography –

Roman 

towns , ; new –; small , ,
–

urban rankings , –, , 

urbanisation , –, 

East Dereham , 

East Looe 

East Retford , 

East Stoke, Notts. 

Eccleshall 

economic development , –

effect of Viking raids on , 

and urbanisation , 

economy, urban –

decline –

East Anglia –

employment –

food supplies –

labour supply –

large towns –

money and credit –

recessions , , , , –

Scotland 

seigneurial towns –

stimulated by large households , –,
, , –, 

trade regulation –

wealth and urban ranking –, –,
–

see also exports; imports; industry; trade
Edgar, King , , , , , 

Edinburgh , , 

buildings , , , ; regulations ,


capital status , , , ; Court of
Session , 

economy , , 

governance , , , , ; royal
burgh , , , , 

guilds, craft , ; merchant , , 

population , 

port see Leith
St Giles parish church , , , 

society and culture , , 

town walls –, , 

trade , , ; domination of Scottish
, , –; see also Leith

urban characteristics –

urban ranking , , 

Edmund, King 

Ednyfed ab Ieuan 

education , , –, , , 

lay provision –

London –

see also literacy; schools; universities

Edward the Confessor, King 

Edward the Elder, King of Wessex , , ,
–, 

sites of burhs , , , –

Edward I, King , , –, , 

castles , , , , , –, –

conquest of Wales , , , 

dispute in Exeter –

grants to friaries , 

and Hull , , 

and London –, , , , , 

Welsh town foundations , –, 

Edward II, King 

Edward III, King , , , , 

parliaments at Westminster 

Edward IV, King , , 

Edward the Martyr, king 

Edwin, King of Northumbria 

Egremont, Cumberland , , 

burgesses as knights , , 

eisteddfod, Cardigan 

elections, urban , –, , , 

mayoral , , 

Elgin , , , , 

Elginhaugh 

Elias of Bristol 

Elmes family, Henley 

Elmham see North Elmham
Eltham Palace 

Ely , , , 

population , 

urban ranking , , 

wealth 

Ely, John of 

embroiderers , , , , 

employment
cloth industry 

clothing industry 

for immigrants , 

mariners’ terms of –

in towns –, –, 

see also occupations; unemployment
emporia , , , 

churches and –

government of 

Ipswich –

South-West , –

see also wics
Enfield 

English
burgesses in Welsh towns , , –,



immigrants in Wales , , , 

entertainment
civic , 

public, Scotland 

social , 

see also feasts and festivals; games; plays
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epidemics , 

Epping , 

Erith 

erosion see coastal erosion
Erpingham, Sir Thomas 

Essex , 

markets , 

population density 
regional values 

urbanisation , , 

Ethelred II, King , 

Ethelred, King of Mercia , , 

Ethelwold see Aethelwold
Eton College 

Europe
comparisons with , , , , 

grain stores 

topography of towns , ; town walls
, 

town hinterlands 

trade with –

Evesham , , , , 

Evesham Abbey , , , 

Ewias Harold 

Exchequer, at Westminster 

Exe, River, weir , 

Exeter , , , 

buildings , , 

castle 

cathedral , ; disputes with citizens
; precincts , , 

churches: minster ; parish , , 

economy , , , ; occupations
, ; shops 

governance , , –; closed corporation
, , ; franchise , ;
relations with magnates , , –,


guilds , 

late Saxon , 

mint and moneyers , , , , ,


population , , , , 

port , , , , ; customs
headport , ; see also Topsham

as provincial centre , , 

regional centre , , , 

Roman civitas , , , , , 

society and culture , , 

topography , , , , 

town walls , , , 

trade , , , ; cloth exports ,
, ; coastal , , ; markets
, ; overseas , , ; tin ,
; value of , , ; wine imports
, 

urban characteristics –

urban ranking , , , , , ;

Anglo-Saxon , , ; Domesday
, , ; fourteenth century , 

water supply and sewerage –

wealth , 

Exmouth 

Exning n, , –

exports –

agrarian products , , 

cloth , , , –, , ,
–

coal , , , 

fish , , , 

hides , , , , 

lead 

from London , , –

manufactures 

pewter , 

raw materials 

role of foreign merchants , 

slaves 

tin , , 

and urban ranking 

wool , , , , , , –

Exton, Nicholas , 

Eye n, , , 

Eyemouth 

Eynsham, Oxon. , , 

Eyre, Simon , 

Faccombe Netherton , n
failed towns , , , , 

North , , 

Wales , 

Fairford 

fairs , , , , 

annual , , , , 

greater towns , 

international: Boston (St Botolph’s) ,
, –; St Ives , , , 

provincial , , 

South-West –

Falmouth 

families 

dynastic , , , 

London mercantile –, , –

see also households
famines , , , 

Faringdon , 

farms see agriculture; demesnes
Farnham –, , 

Faversham , , 

feasts and festivals , –, , 

see also plays
fee-farms –, , , , , , 

Feldon, War. –

fenlands , 

fertility 

feu-ferme charters, Scotland , , –
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feudalism , 

fields see pastures, urban
finances, royal

customs duties , , –, 

Italian bankers and , 

and Jews –, 

finances, urban –, 

declining 

fires 

regulations , , 

in Scottish towns –

fish, in diet , , , 

fish trade , , , , , , 

fishing , 

deep-sea , 

river , 

South-West , , 

Yarmouth (herrings) , , , ,


see also herrings
fishmongers , , 

Fitz Alan, Thomas 

Fitzharding family 

Five Boroughs –, , 

Flanders , 

cloth trade , , 

trade with , , , 

urbanisation , , , 

flax , 

Flemings , 

attacks on , 

craftsmen , , , 

merchants in London , 

in Scotland , 

in Southwark , 

Flint , , , 

Welsh in , , 

Flintshire 

Flixborough, wic(?) n, 

Flookburgh 

Folkestone 

folklore –, 

folkmoots, London , , , 

food see diet
food supplies –, , –

for large households , , –, 

large towns , 

London , 

price regulation , 

small towns 

see also ale; bread; meat
food trades –, 

employment in , 

footwear 

fords, and siting of towns 

Fordwich , , –, 

port , 

urban ranking 

foreigners , 

licensing of non-free 

merchants –, , , 

see also aliens; immigrants
forestalling , , 

forests
Midlands , 

Scotland 

Forfar 

Forres 

fortifications , , 

burhs , , , , , –, , 

see also castles; defences; hill-forts; town
walls

Foss Dyke , 

Fosse Way , 

Fowey , 

port , , ; alien merchants ;
naval , ; value of trade , ;
wine imports , 

France , , , 

population , 

trade with –, , , , ; cloth
exports ; South-West 

urban elites 

urbanisation , , , 

war with 

see also Paris; wine trade
franchises , –

frankpledge , , , 

Fraser of Lovat, Hugh, lord 

fraternities , , , 

charitable work , 

children’s –

London , , , , 

small towns , –, , 

as urban governments –, –, 

see also craft guilds; guilds
Fraunceys, Adam , 

freemen
registers of , –, , , 

rights of –

see also burgesses
friars and friaries , –, –, 

Augustinians 

Carmelites 

as characteristic of greater towns , 

charitable role –

Dominicans , 

Franciscans , , 

location of , 

relations with parish clergy 

role in urban growth , 

as urban characteristic , 

Wales 

Frisia, trade with , 

Frodsham 

Frome , , , 
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fruit , 

fuel supplies –, , , , , 

coal , 

fullers –, , 

fulling and dyeing, water supply for , ,
, 

fulling mills , , , 

furs, imported 

Fyvie 

Galloway , 

gambling 

Gamel, John 

games –, , , 

gaols see prisons
gardens and gardeners , 

market 

Gascony , , , , , , 

wine to Bristol 

Genoa, English merchants in , 

gentry
interference in towns –, 

merchants’ aspirations to status of , 

rural 

in small towns –, , 

town houses , –, –, , 

as town rulers , , 

urban , 

Welsh 

see also aristocracy; landowners
Geoffrey of Monmouth , 

geography
East Anglia –

Midlands –

North –, –, , –, 

regional 

Scotland –

South-East –

South-West , 

and town sites –, 

Wales –

Yorkshire 

Gerald of Wales , , –

Gerardino, Hugh, of Lucca 

Germany , 

merchants from , 

silver from , 

urbanisation , 

Gervase of Southampton 

Ghent , 

Gilbert fitz Richard, of Clare 

gilds see guilds
girdlers 

Glasgow , , , 

episcopal burgh , 

monastic origins of , , 

parish church 

port 

river crossing , , 

university 

glass
imported 

vessels, wic sites 

window , 

glass making , , 

Glastonbury , , , 

George and Pilgrims inn , 

Glastonbury Abbey 

Gloucester , , , , 

abbeys , , , , 

cathedral , , , 

churches , , ; early , , ;
parish , , , 

economy , ; metalworking , ,
, ; occupations , , ;
pottery making , 

effect of Black Death on , 

governance , , 

guilds , 

influence on Welsh towns , 

mint , , 

population , , , , ; decline
; immigration –; Jewish
community 

post-Conquest survey , 

post-Roman , , , ; as British
capital , –, 

river port , , , 

Roman , , , 

topography , , , 

urban characteristics –, 

urban ranking , , , , , ;
Anglo-Saxon , ; Domesday ,
, ; later medieval , , , 

water supply 

wealth , , 

Gloucester, earls of , , 

Gloucestershire, urbanisation , 

glovers and gloving , , , 

Glyn, Guto’r, poet 

Glyndŵr, Owain
effect on Welsh towns –, –

rebellion , , , , , ,
–, 

Godalming , 

Godmanchester , n
goldsmiths , , , 

foreign , 

London , , , , 

government, central , , , –

see also central-place functions; crown; urban
government

Gower, John , –

grain
London market , –

prices , , 
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grain (cont.)
stores 

grain trade , , , , 

Scotland 

Grange, Kent 

Grantham , , 

urban ranking , , 

Gravesend , 

Great Casterton 

Great Chesterton 

Greeks, as immigrants 

Green, Alice 
Green, J. R. 
Greenwich , 

Gregory the Great (St), Pope 

Gresford 

Grevil, William, merchant 

Grey family, Ruthin 

Grimsby 

economy , , 

governance , , , , 

population , , 

port, trade , , , 

urban ranking 

Guildford , , , 

urban ranking , , , 

wealth , 

guildhalls , , 

greater towns 

small towns , 

see also tolbooths
guilds , , , , 

aristocratic membership of , 

charities , 

family –

fees 

and free schools , , 

girls’ 

illicit , 

parish 

ports , 

privileges of –, 

religious , , , , 

and urban identity , 

and urban self-government –, , ,


see also cnihtengilds; craft guilds; fraternities;
guilds merchant; London, guilds and
companies

guilds merchant , , , , , 

recognition of –

in Scottish towns , 

as urban elite , , , 

Gundulf, bishop of Rochester 

Guy of Amiens 

Gwynedd , , , 

princes of , –

town foundations , , , , 

haberdashers 

Haddington , , , , 

urban ranking , 

Hadleigh , 

population , 

urban ranking 

wealth 

hagae (haws) (urban property) , , ,
, 

Halesowen –, , 

governance , –, –

population , 

Halifax 

Hallaton 

Halwell, Totnes , 

Hamilton 

Hamilton family 

Hammond, Thomas 

Hamo de Chigwell, mayor of London 

Hampshire 

regional values 

urbanisation , , 

Hampton Court Palace , 

Hamtun 

Hamwic (emporium) , , , , , , 

cemeteries –

deserted 

and Roman site –, , 

St Mary’s church –, 

street plan , , , 

see also Southampton
Hanseatic League , , 

Hanseatic merchants , , 

and cloth exports , , , 

in London , , 

Scotland 

share of trade –, 

harbours
construction and repairs , , , ,



Scotland –

see also ports; waterfronts
Harewood 

Harlech , , –, 

harpers , 

Hartlepool , , , , 

monastery –

harvests , 

Harwich , , , , , 

Haslemere 

Hastings , , , 

mint , 

urban ranking –, , 

Hatfield 

hatmakers 

Haverfordwest , , , , 

population , 

raid on , 
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Haverhill 

Hawarden 

Hawley, John, Dartmouth 

haymongers 

health , , , 

see also epidemics; plague
Hedeby, Jutland 

Hedon
economy , –; cloth industry ,

; debts recorded –, ; hinterland
, 

guilds , 

population 

street plan , , 

trade: market –, ; port 

Helmsley 

Hemel Hempstead 

hemp 

Hende, John 

Henley-in-Arden 

Henley-on-Thames , , 

economy , , 

governance , –

guilds , 

Henry de Blois, bishop of Winchester , 

Henry of Huntingdon 

Henry I, King 

charters –, , , , –

Henry II, King , , 

charters –, , 

relations with towns –, 

Henry III, King , , –

and London , –

and Westminster –

Henry IV, King , , , 

Henry V, King 

Henry VI, King , , 

Henry VII, King , , , 

Henry VIII, King 

heraldry , 

Herbert de Losinga, bishop of Norwich ,
, 

Hereford , , , 

burh , , , , , 

cathedral , , , ; school 

churches, parish , , , 

craft guilds 

defences , , , , , 

diocese , , 

economy –, , , 

governance ; charter model , 

influence on Welsh towns , , , ,


market area , , , 

mint 

population , , , ;  poll tax
; – subsidy 

pre-Conquest , 

regional centre , , 

urban characteristics –

urban ranking , , , ; s ,
; Anglo-Saxon , ; Domesday
, ; taxes (to ) 

wealth , 

Hereford, bishops of , 

heresy , –

herrings
South-West , 

Yarmouth , , , , 

Hertford , , , , 

urban ranking –, , , , 

Hertfordshire, urbanisation , , , ,


Hervey de Glanvill 

Hervey fitz Eustace 

Hexham , , , 

hides 

exports , , , ; from Scotland
, , 

see also leather industries
hierarchy of towns see urban ranking
High Wycombe , , , , 

governance , , 

population 

urban ranking 

wealth 

Higham Ferrers , , , 

market , 

Highlands, Scottish, burghs 

Hill, Richard 

hill-forts –, , –

recommissioned as burhs , , –

Hingham 

hinterlands , , 

contrasting agricultural regions –, ,


interdependence with towns –, ,
, 

London , –, , –, –, ,


Scottish , –, 

shire towns 

small towns , –, , , , 

trading privileges over , –

Welsh , , , , 

historiography
early –, –, 

London 

modern –, –

Scotland –

Wales 

history, civic –, –, 

Hoccleve, Thomas , 

Holbeach 

Holderness , , 

Holland, Ralph, alderman , 
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Holt, Clwyd , , , , 

Holt, Norfolk 

Honiton 

Hope, Welsh in , , –

Horn, Andrew 

Horncastle 

horners 

hosiers 

Hoskins, W. G. 

hospitality see accommodation; inns; visitors
hospitals , , , , 

guild 

leper , , 

location of , , , 

small towns , , 

smaller local 

as urban characteristic , 

households –, –

complexity of 

economies of , , 

size –

households, large , , 

aristocratic, as stimulus for economic growth
–, –, –, 

monastic, economic influence of –,
–, , –

housing , –, –

Howden , 

Hoxne 

Hugh du Puiset, bishop of Durham 

Hull , , 

buildings , , 

governance , , , ; free royal
borough () , , , ; shire
status 

guilds 

Holy Trinity church , 

population , 

port , , , , , , ;
charges ; naval shipping ; tallage for
repairs ; waterfront reclamation ,


trade , , , ; alien merchants
, ; customs headport ; local ;
staple town ; value of , , ;
wine imports , ; wool exports ,


urban ranking , –, , , 

wealth , 

Hundred Years War , 

effect on trade –, , –

hundreds
administrative centres , , 

relationship with boroughs –, , 

Hunne, Richard 

Huntingdon , , n, 

guilds , 

mint 

population , , , 

urban ranking , , ; Domesday ,


wealth , 

Huy, Belgium , 

hygiene 

Hythe , , –

port , , , 

Ilchester , , , 

mint , , , 

river port 

Roman town , 

shire centre 

urban ranking ; Anglo-Saxon , ,
; Domesday , , 

Ilfracombe 

illiteracy see literacy
Ilminster 

immigrants , , –, , 

assimilation –, 

catchment areas , 

control and exclusion of , –, –,


late medieval 

to London , , , –, 

in Scottish towns , , 

and social structure , 

to supply labour , , 

to Wales –

in Welsh towns , 

immorality –

imports
books , 

cloth 

dyestuffs , , , , 

at fairs 

glass 

linen , 

to London –, , –

luxuries –

pottery , , , , 

quern stones 

role of foreign merchants –

Scotland , 

see also exports; merchants; trade; trade,
overseas; wine

incorporation –, , 

greater towns 

small towns 

see also corporations
industry –, , 

Edinburgh 

large towns 

London 

in northern central places –

processing of produce , –

productivity , 
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rural , 

in small towns –, , 

Wales 

water for , , , –

zoning , 

see also cloth industry; crafts; ironworking;
leather industry; metalworking; mining

Ine, King of Wessex 

inflation 

inheritance customs 

innkeepers , , 

inns , , , , , 

London –

Midlands 

Scottish ports 

siting of , , 

South-West 

see also taverns
Inveresk 

Inverkeithing , , , 

port , , , 

trading rights , 

Inverness , , 

governance , 

guild merchant , 

Inverurie 

investment 

in land 

in ports 

Ipswich , –, , 

churches, parish , 

defences , , 

at Domesday , n, , , 

governance –, , 

mint 

origins , , ; see also wic (below)
population , , , 

port , , ; naval shipping , ;
value of trade , ; wine imports ,


society and culture , 

urban ranking , , , ; Anglo-
Saxon ; Domesday , , , ;
taxes (to ) 

wealth , , 

wic , , , , –, , 

Irchester 

Ireland , , 

towns , , , 

trade with , , , , , ;
Chester , ; South-West , ;
Wales 

see also Dublin
Iron Age, settlement sites –, 

iron industry , , , 

North , , , 

small towns , 

Wales , , 

iron trade , , 

ironmongers , , 

Irvine , , , 

Isidore of Seville 

Italians
apothecaries 

in London , , –; financiers ,
; merchants , , , , ,


in North , , 

trading through Southampton , , ,


Italy , , 

civic pride , 

craft guilds 

trade with 

urban autonomy , , 

Itchen, River 

James I, King of Scotland , 

Jarrow, monastery –

jetties , 

jewellery and jewellers , , , , 

York , 

Jews –, , , 

cemeteries , 

as lenders to crown –, 

in London 

in Midland towns 

in Wales 

John of Beverley, St 

John, King
charters , , 

and Liverpool 

and London –

and Newcastle 

John of Tours, bishop of Bath 

Jordan Fantosme 

Joseus of York, Jew in Lincoln 

journeymen 

Judhel of Totnes , 

Julius Caesar , 

jurisdictions 

commercial 

criminal , , , 

disputes over , –, , 

ecclesiastical , –, , –, ,
, , 

London’s powers of , 

multiple –, , 

over suburbs 

relationship between hundredal and urban
–

in Scottish towns 

sokes , , , 

urban , –, –

jurors 

justice see law
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justices, royal 

justices of the peace (JPs) –

London , 

Kells 

Kelsale 

Kelso , 

Kendal , , , , , , 

Kenfig , , –, –, 

Kent , , , , 

commercial development , , 

regional values 

urbanisation , , , 

Kent, kingdom of 

Kentigern, St 

Keswick 

Kettering 

Kidwelly , , , , , 

Kildare 

kingdoms
Anglo-Saxon , , , 

Welsh , –

see also Gwynedd; Mercia; Wessex
Kinghorn 

King’s Lynn see Lynn
Kingsbridge, and Dodbrooke 

Kingsbury, place name , , 

Kingston-on-Thames , –, 

trade and industry , , 

wealth , 

Kingston-upon-Hull see Hull
Kingswear, Brixham 

Kinross 

Kintore 

Kirbymoorside , 

Kirkcaldy , , 

Kirkcudbright 

Knaresborough , 

Knighton, Radnor 

knights , , 

see also cnihtengilds
Knights Hospitaller 

Knights Templar, Bristol , 

Knowle, War. 

Knutsford 

Kriterienbündel 

labour
costs 

organised 

labour force
family 

women in , , , , 

labour supply –, –, , 

London , 

shortages 

labourers , 

small towns 

Statute of , 

Lancashire, boroughs 

Lancaster , , , –

monastic nucleus 

Palatinate , , 

Lancaster, duchy of , 

land
acquisition of rural –, , , 

and law of mortmain , 

reclaimed , , 

tenure of , , 

see also property
land market , 

see also property transactions
landgable –

landowners , 

and London merchants , , , 

relationship with towns –, , ,
–

sale of estate produce , 

town houses of –, –, , ,
, 

and Welsh towns 

see also aristocracy; lords of towns
lanes and alleys , , 

back access , , 

from waterfronts , , 

see also plot patterns; street plans
Lanfranc, Archbishop, relocation of dioceses

, , 

Langland, William 

Langport , , , 

language(s) , 

of education , 

English as common , , 

Gaelic , 

influences on , 

Latin 

Scots –

large towns
characteristics of , –, –

craft guilds , , –, –

declining , –, , 

early wic and emporia sites –

economy –, ; cloth industry ,
–, ; leather industries –, ;
occupations , , , , –,


expansion (from tenth century) –, 

fortresses –

governance and regulation , –, ,
, –

location of , –

population estimates , , , 

ports , , , –, 

Roman origins , 

society –, 

status: as centres of authority , ; as
provincial centres , –, –; shire
status –
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street plans –, 

trade –; fairs , ; merchants
–, , ; with small towns ,


urban ranking –

wealth of , –

Largs 

latrines
private , , 

public , 

Laugharne 

Launceston , –

Lavenham , , 

cloth industry , 

population 

urban ranking , , 

wealth 

law
burh as distinct 

canon 

folcriht 

royal, Westminster 

law enforcement , 

London –

law schools , 

lawmen (judices) 

lawyers , –, , , , 

lay subsidies
, urban ranking from –, , ,

, –

–, urban ranking –, –, ,
–, –

and population estimates , , –

wage earners 

and wealth distribution , , –,
–

lead mining , , , 

North , , , 

lead trade , , , , 

leather industries , –, , 

large towns –, , , 

see also hides
Lechlade, William, Exeter 

Ledbury 

Leeds , , , 

Leges Burgorum , , 

legislation
economic , , , 

parliamentary 

Leicester , , , 

buildings , , , 

castle 

churches and parishes , 

economy , , , 

episcopal centre , , 

governance , , , ; mayoral
elections , ; one of Five
Boroughs –, , ; restrictions
, 

guilds ; Corpus Christi , ;
merchant , , 

mint 

population , , , , ;
immigrants , 

Roman town , , 

society and culture , , , 

trade and communications , , 

urban characteristics –

urban ranking , , , , , ,


wealth , 

Wigston family , , 

Leicestershire, urbanisation , 

Leighton Buzzard , 

leisure 

games –, , , 

gaming and gambling , 

sports , , , 

Leith , –

port for Edinburgh , , , , ;
dominance of , –, , –;
harbour ; water bailies 

Leith, William de 

Leland, John , , , , 

on Welsh towns , –

Leofric, Bishop 

Leominster , 

Lewes , , , , 

mint and moneyers , 

population 

urban ranking , , , , ;
Anglo-Saxon , ; Domesday ; by
regional value –

wealth 

libraries
London, Guildhall 

parish , 

Lichfield , , , , , 

cathedral , 

diocese , , 

population , , , 

religious guilds 

urban ranking , , 

water supply , 

wealth 

Lichfield, bishop of, new towns –

Lily, William, Master of St Paul’s 

limnours 

Lincoln , , , , , 

castle , 

cathedral , –, , ; precinct ,
, , ; school 

churches , , ; parish , , ,


decline , 

diocese , 

economy: cloth industry , ; industry
, , , ; pottery making , 
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Lincoln (cont.)
governance , , ; disputes , ;

early , ; one of Five Boroughs –,
, 

guilds , , 

Lindum Roman town , , , , 

mint , , 

population , , , ; Jewish
community , 

post-Roman settlement (?wic) , , 

religious institutions , ; see also
cathedral (above); churches (above)

status , ; regional centre , ; shire


topography , , ; buildings ,
, , ; streets , 

trade , , ; connections , ,
, , ; links with Boston , ,
; river wharves 

urban characteristics –, 

urban growth , , 

urban ranking , , , , ; s
, ; Anglo-Saxon ; Domesday
, , ; late medieval ; taxes (to
) 

wealth , , , 

Lincolnshire , 

urbanisation , 

linen , , , 

Linlithgow , , , 

port at Bo’ness , , , 

urban ranking , 

Linton n, 

Liskeard , 

literacy , –, , , , 

high rate in London 

large towns 

and popular culture –

small towns 

literature –

Liverpool , , , , , 

port , , 

livestock , , 

see also pastures, urban
livestock markets –, , , , 

living standards , , , 

rural –

urban , –

Llanbadarn Fawr , , 

Llandaff 

Llandeilo Fawr , , 

Llandovery 

Llanelli 

Llanfaes, Anglesey , , , –, 

Llanstephan 

Llantwit Major , , 

Llwyd, Huw Cae, poet 

Llywelyn ab Iorwerth, Welsh prince , 

location
of friars and friaries , 

of hospitals , , , 

of large towns , –

of market areas , , , –, 

northern towns , 

of Scottish towns , , 

of small towns –

Lodelowe, John de 

lodgers and lodgings , 

Lollardy , –

London , , , 

almshouses , ; guild , , ; see
also religious houses (below)

amenities , , , ; water supply
, 

armed forces –, , 

assemblies: court of Husting , , ;
folkmoot , , , in St Paul’s
churchyard , ; guild of cnihtas ;
see also governance (below)

Baynard’s Castle 

Black Death , 

Bridge , , , ; commercial focus
, , ; repairs , , ; and
waterfront development , ; see also
port (below)

building regulations , , –

buildings , ; brick , ; colleges
; Fleet Prison ; Gisor’s Hall ;
Greyfriars ; Guildhall , , ,
, , , ; Lambeth Palace ;
magnates’ houses –, , ,
–; public –

cathedral see St Paul’s Cathedral (below)
charters , , , , ; William I’s ,



Cheapside –, , , , ;
buildings , , , ; market street
, , 

churches , , , ; Austin Friars
; Leadenhall chapel ; parish ,
, , , , , ,
administration of , –; St Bride
; St Giles Cripplegate ; St Martin
le Grand ; St Mary le Bow ; St
Nicholas Acon ; St Nicholas Shambles
, ; seamen’s ; Temple 

City walls (Roman) , –, –, ;
and defensive ditch (c. ) ; extended
, ; and suburban development ,


commerce –, , –, 

commercial colonisation 

cosmopolitanism of –, 

courts ; aldermen , , ; Common
Council ; folkmoot , , ; of
Husting , , ; Inns of Court ,
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, , ; justices of the peace ,
; mayor’s , , ; records ,
; royal , ; sheriff’s 

and crown –, , –; direct rule
by , –, ; Edward I and –,
; merchants’ loans to , ;
relations with –, , –, ,
; role in choice of king –, ;
royal entertainments –, ; support
for Queen Isabella (–) ; see also
royal residences (below)

cultural identity –

cultural life , , , 

diocese –

districts ; Aldermanbury ; Aldersgate
; Aldgate ; Billingsgate , ;
Bishopsgate ; Blackfriars –, ;
Charing Cross ; Cornhill, school ;
Cripplegate , , , ; Dowgate
, ; Fleet Street , , ;
Gracechurch ; Holborn , , ;
Leadenhall , ; Ludgate , ;
Newgate ; Strand , , ;
Walbrook , ; see also Cheapside
(above)

economy , –, –, –,
–; credit –; food supplies ,
; and hinterland , –, ,
–, –, ; industry , ,
–; inns , –; manufactures
–, –, –; occupations ,
, –, , ; professions –,
–; shops and stalls –, ; tolls
, , ; trade regulation , ; see
also merchants (below); trade (below)

Fleet River 

governance –; and access to king ;
aldermen , , , , , ,
; civic ceremonial –; civic
conflicts –, –; common clerk
; Common Council , , ,
, –, –; common serjeant ;
commune () , –; conflicts
within –, , –; crown
intervention , , ; ‘customs of ’
–, , , ; custumals ,
–; direct rule by crown , –,
; freedom of the city –; growing
bureaucracy , –; mayor –, ,
, , , authority of ,
household of , opposition to ;
‘oath of commune’ () ; oligarchic
nature of –; and parliament ;
recorder ; records , –, –,
; relations with religious institutions
, , ; role of city guilds –,
–, , , ; role of parishes
–; sheriffs , ; unification of

–; wards , , , , ,
; see also crown (above)

growth –, ; suburbs , ; see also
pre-eminence (below)

guilds and companies , –, ,
–, –, ; apprenticeship system
, ; charitable works , , ;
craft , –, , , ; cutlers
; fraternities , , , , ;
and freedom of the city ; halls ,
, –; livery –, ; Mercers’
Company , , ; painters ; and
parish churches ; rivalries ; role in
city government , , , ;
saddlers , ; St Mary Rounceval
; service industries ; shipwrights
; tailors , , ; weavers’ ;
yeomen groups 

historical records ; chronicles , ;
governance , –, –, ;
guilds , 

Husting rolls , , 

inns , –

Inns of Chancery , 

Inns of Court , , , 

jurisdictions , ; religious houses ,
; sokes 

markets , , ; Blackwell Hall ;
Cheapside , ; Leadenhall , ;
Smithfield ; tolls , 

merchants –, , ; alien , ,
; foreign –; Hanseatic , ,
; Italians , , , , ; loans
to crown , ; see also trade (below)

mint and moneyers , , , , ,


myths of origin of , 

and Norman Conquest , –

population , –, , –,
–, ;  poll tax ; –

subsidy; ; alien communities ,
–, , ; citizenship –;
Hanseatic merchants , , ;
immigrants , –, ; Italians ,
, –, , ; merchants , ,
, , ; Jewish community , 

port , , ; customs headport ,
, ; naval shipping ; Queenhithe
, , , , ; waterfront
development , –, –; see also
Bridge (above); trade (below)

post-Roman site , –, ; see also wic
(below)

pre-eminence , –, , ; as
capital city , , –, , –,
; as centre of authority , , ; at
Domesday , ; economic –,
, –, , , , ;
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London (cont.)
pre-eminence (cont.)

governmental status , , , ,
; as major European city , , ,
–; national dominance , –,
, , , ; as port , , ,
; regional , , , –, ,
–; tenth-century ; urban ranking
, –, , ; wealth , ,
, 

prisons , 

property values , 

relations with Winchester –, 

religious houses , , , , ;
anchorages ; Charterhouse ;
Cistercian (East Smithfield) ; colleges
of priests ; friaries , , –,
; hospitals , , , ;
jurisdictions , ; monastic ; tithe
disputes , 

religious life –

roads from –, 

Roman colonia , , , , , ;
re-used buildings , ; walls , ,


royal residences –, , , , ,
; Bridewell –, ; palaces ,


St Bartholomew’s Hospital 

St Paul’s Cathedral , , ;
churchyard , ; school , ;
view from 

schools , , ; Leadenhall , ;
St Paul’s , , 

society and culture , , ; libraries
and literacy , ; public disorder ,
, 

taxation , , ; parliamentary ;
royal aid (voluntary) ; tallage , 

topography –; panoramic view of
–; street plans , , –,
–, ; suburbs , 

Tower , , 

trade , , –, , –; cloth
exports –, , , –, ;
coal , ; internal –, –; links
with Europe –, , , ;
luxuries –, ; mercantile ,
–, –; overseas –, ,
–, ; with Oxford , ; post-
Roman –; pre-Conquest ;
proportion of , , , ; through
South-East ports ; wine imports ,
, –, , , –, –, ,
; wool exports , –; see also
merchants (above); port (above); wic (below)

under Mercian kings , –

university (law schools) 

urban elite , –, , , –; see
also governance (above); merchants (above)

urban ranking –, , 

wealth , 

wic (Lundenwic) , , , ; as centre of
royal authority , , ; location
(outside Roman walls) , , –;
trade through –

see also Southwark; Westminster
London, bishops of , , 

Long Melford , 

Looe 

lords of towns
Church as , –, , , 

influence on urban development –,
–, 

monasteries as –, , –, , 

and protection of privileges –

relations with , , ; ecclesiastical
, , –, –, 

and self-government –, , –, ,


see also charters; crown; seigneurial towns
Lorraine, trade with , 

Lostwithiel , 

Loughborough , , 

Loughor 

Louis VIII, King of France 

Louth , , , 

decline , 

population , 

urban ranking , 

wealth 

Low Countries , –

immigrants from , 

trade with , , 

see also Antwerp; Brabant; Flanders;
Flemings

Lübeck, merchants from 

Lucian of Chester 

Ludlow , , –

cloth and wool trade , 

population , 

topography , , , , 

urban ranking , , 

wealth 

Lundenwic see London, wic
Luton , , , 

Lutterworth , 

Luttrell family, Minehead 

luxuries , , , 

and craft specialisation , , 

demand for –, , 

trade in –, , , 

Lydd 

Lydford , , 

urban ranking , , , 

Lyme Regis , , 
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Lympne –

Lyng, burh (adapted hill-fort) 

Lynn , , , n, 

buildings , , –

churches , 

economy , 

founded by Bishop Herbert de Losinga ,
–

governance , ; close corporation
–; council , 

growth , , , , ; recession 

guilds , , , 

population , , 

port , , , , , ; alien
mariners ; improvements , ,
; naval shipping ; see also trade
(below)

religious institutions , , 

topography , , 

trade , , , , ; alien
merchants , , , ; share of
, ; value of , , ; wine
imports , 

urban characteristics –

urban ranking , , , , , 

wealth , 

Lyons, Richard 

Macclesfield 

madder 

Madox, Thomas 
magic 

Magna Carta 

magnates see aristocracy; landowners
Maidstone , , 

population , 

urban ranking , , –, 

wealth 

Mainard the Fleming , 

Maitland, F. W. –, , , 

Major, John 

Malcolm Canmore, King 

Malcolm IV, King of Scotland 

Maldon , , , 

mint 

population 

urban ranking –, , , ; Anglo-
Saxon , 

wealth 

Malmesbury , , , , 

defences , , 

urban ranking , , , , 

Malton , 

Manchester , , , 

population 

Roman town , 

Mandeville, Geoffrey de , 

Manningtree , 

Manny, Sir Walter 

manorial rights 

manors 

royal –, 

and small towns , 

manrent, Scotland 

Mansfield 

mansurae (mansiones) at Domesday 

manufacturing see crafts; industry
maps and plans , , , 

Marazion 

marble, quarrying , 

Marches, Scottish , 

Marches, Welsh , , , , , 

border towns and , , , 

Council of 

mariners , , –, 

alien 

market areas
location of , , , –

open ground sites , 

see also market places
Market Bosworth 

Market Deeping 

Market Harborough , , 

market places , , , –, , 

extramural –

public buildings on –, –, 

as public space , , 

Scotland 

shapes of –

small towns 

specialised , , 

subdivided 

see also market areas; markets
market stalls , , , 

see also shops
market towns , 

institutions , 

marketing, growth in , , 

markets , , , , , 

to develop new settlements –, –

effect on development of towns –,


effect of population decline on –

and hundredal manors , 

informal , , , 

livestock –, 

Midlands –, , , 

networks of , , , , 

regulation of , , , –, ,
–

revenues –, 

rural , , , , , , ; East
Anglia –, 

small towns –, , 

Welsh towns , , , 

see also fairs; hinterlands; market places; trade
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Marlborough , , 

population , 

urban ranking , , 

wealth 

Marler, Richard, merchant 

Marlow 

marriages 

with foreigners 

urban elite , 

Marshfield 

Marsiglio of Padua 

May Day games 

mayors , , , 

authority of , –, 

elections , , 

greater towns 

of London –, , , , 

small towns 

status of , , 

measurement
London standard system , 

Winchester standard 

see also weights and measures
meat , , , 

supplies , 

in urban diet , , , , 

Meaux Abbey 

medical profession 

Mediterranean, trade with , , –, ,
, 

post-Roman 

Melcombe Regis , , 

port , , , , , ; naval
shipping 

see also Weymouth
Melksham , , 

Mellors, Agnes 

Melrose , 

Melton Mowbray , –, , 

market , 

wool merchants , 

members of parliament , , 

see also parliament
Mendips, lead and silver mines , , 

Menzies, Thomas, of Aberdeen 

mercantile marine , –

see also mariners
Mercer, John, of Perth , 

Mercer family of Aldie and Meikleour 

mercers , 

London , , , 

mercery , , 

Merchant Adventurers Company of London


merchants , , , , , 

alien , , , , , 

domination of urban government , ,


and fairs , , , 

foreign –, , , 

large towns –, , 

London , , –, ; loans to
crown , 

in port towns , 

and recovery of debt –

relations with craftsmen –, –,


in Scottish ports , –

in small towns , , , 

social aspirations of –, 

and trade regulations 

wealth of –, 

wool staplers , 

see also aliens; foreigners; guilds merchant;
Hanseatic merchants; Italians

Mercia, kingdom of , , , –, 

Aethelflæd’s burh defences , , , ,


and Burghal Hidage 

cloth industry 

fortified sites , –; churches in ,


and London , –, , 

Viking raids and , 

mercimonia 

see also emporia; wics
Mere 

Merewether and Stephens, History of the
Boroughs and Municipal Corporations . . .
() 

Merthyr Tydfil 

metals, trade in , , 

see also iron; lead; silver; tin
metalworking , , 

large towns –

London , 

Midland towns , 

small objects , , 

see also goldsmiths
metropoleis 

Meuse valley, trade with 

Middelburg, staple 

middle ages
broad divisions –

defined –, 

Middle East, trade with 

Middlesex , , 

regional values 

urbanisation , 

Middlewich , 

Midlands
burhs , –

dioceses 

geography –; contrasting regions (pays)
, , –

influence of London on , 
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markets –

population –, –

shires –, , , 

towns , ; new –; Roman
–; small , , , 

trade , –

urban ranking , –, –, 

urbanisation , –; at Domesday ,
, , –, –

wealth –

see also Mercia
Midsummer Watch, London 

migration, between towns 

seasonal 

see also immigrants
Milan 

Milborne Port , 

Mildenhall, Suffolk , 

Mildenhall, Wilts. 

Milford Haven , 

military functions of towns , , , ,
–

Wales , , 

see also burhs; castles
mills , , 

fulling , , , 

tidal 

millstones , , 

quern stones 

Milton Abbey 

Milton Regis, Kent , 

Milverton 

Minchinhampton 

Minehead, port 

mining see coal; lead; silver; tin
minster towns –, , 

and burh defences , 

South-West –, 

street plans , 

Minster-in-Thanet 

minsters , –, , , 

as centres of authority , –, , ,
–

decline of 

as incipient towns , , , , ,


in Romano-British walled places , 

see also churches; dioceses; minster towns
mints , –, , , 

Anglo-Saxon , , , 

East Anglia , , , , 

North , , , 

numbers reduced , , , 

and pre-urban nuclei , 

Scotland , 

South-East , 

South-West , , , , 

surviving coins –

and urban ranking , , –, –,
–

see also coinage; coins; currency; money
Mitford 

Modbury 

Mold 

monasteries , , , , 

Anglo-Saxon, siting of –, 

Augustinian , –, , 

Benedictine , , , , , ;
charitable role of ; proto-towns ,


central-place functions of –, , –,
, 

dissolution of , , , , 

as lords of towns –, , –, ,


and planned towns , , ; see also
Battle; Bury St Edmunds

as pre-urban nuclei –, , –, 

precincts , 

relations with towns , , , –,
–, –, , 

role in towns –, 

and timekeeping , 

as urban characteristic , , , ,


and urban development –, , ,
–, , 

urban property , , –

see also Bury St Edmunds; churches;
nunneries; St Albans

monastic towns , , 

importance of trade , , 

money
for dues and taxes , 

for rents 

stock of , , , , –, 

see also coinage; coins; mints
moneyers , , –, 

Monmouth , , , , 

defences , 

flooding , 

Roman site , , 

Monmouth, John de 

Monmouth, Richard de 

monopolies, sale of 

see also forestalling; trade monopolies
Montfort, Simon de , 

Montgomery , , 

Montrose , , , , 

monuments 

morality
sexual –, –

of urban life –

More, Sir Thomas 

Mores, Neville, bookseller –

Moreton-in-Marsh , 
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Morgannwg, Welsh kingdom of 

Morpeth , 

morphology, urban 

Morsted, Thomas, surgeon 

Mortain, count of 

mortality rates –, –

plague –, 

Mortimer, Roger 

mortmain, law of , 

Mostyn 

Mountsorrel 

Much Wenlock , 

Mucklowe, William, merchant 

Municipal Corporations Act () , 

municipia, Roman –

murage , , , , 

for sea defences 

music –, , 

popular ballads 

musical instruments , 

Musselburgh , , , 

myths and legends, urban –, , –,
–, , , 

Nairn , 

names
occupational , , 

patronymic 

personal, English 

see also place names; surnames
Nantwich , 

navy , , 

impressment –, –

Nayland 

Neath , , –

Needwood, Forest of 

Nefyn , 

development of , , , 

Neolithic period (New Stone Age) 

Netherlands see Low Countries
New Buckenham (Norfolk) , n
New Eagle, Lincs. 

new towns , , , , 

Cornwall 

in Danelaw 

East Anglia –

and grants of privilege 

incentives for –, , , –,


from industrial villages 

Midlands –, 

Norman , 

Scotland , , 

South-East , , –

Wales , , , 

see also failed towns; planned towns; planted
towns

Newark , , 

population , 

urban ranking , , 

wealth , 

Newbiggin 

Newborough , , , 

Newburn-on-Tyne 

Newbury , , , 

population , , 

urban ranking –, , 

wealth , 

Newcastle-under-Lyme , 

population , 

urban ranking , 

Newcastle-upon-Tyne , , , 

castle , , , 

churches 

economy , 

governance, ‘Laws of Newcastle’ , –,
; shire status 

growth of –

guilds , , 

harbour front plots 

mint 

population , , , 

port , , , , ; customs
headport ; naval shipping , ;
shipbuilding ; waterfront construction
, , , 

regional centre , 

religious institutions , , , 

strategic importance , –

town walls 

trade , –, ; alien merchants ,
, ; coal , , , ; staple
town , ; value of , ; wine
imports , ; wool exports , 

urban characteristics –

urban ranking , , , , , ;
by wealth , , 

wealth , , 

‘Newlands’ suburbs 

in small towns , , , 

Newmarket , –

Newnham 

Newport, Mon. , , , , 

economy , 

estuary port , 

population , 

Newport, Salop , 

Newport Pagnell , 

Newstead 

Newton Abbot 

Newton Bushel 

Newtown, Montgomery 

Newtown, Newbury 

Nonsuch Palace 
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Norfolk 

small towns , 

Norham , 

Norman Conquest , , , –, 

effect on topography of towns , 

effect on urbanisation , , , 

and town defences –

see also castles
Normandy , , 

relations with , 

trade with , , , , 

Norris, John, mayor of Leicester 

North
agrarian crisis (–) , 

geography –, –, 

Roman –

small towns , –

subregions: Cumbria –; Northumbria
–; south Lancashire and Cheshire
–; Yorkshire –

trade links –, 

urbanisation , , , , , 

North Elmham , 

cathedral , , 

North Ferriby 

North Sea, trade , , 

North Shields 

North Tawton 

North Walsham , 

Northallerton , , , , 

cloth industry , 

Northampton , , , 

buildings , ; early , , 

craft guilds 

economy , , ; pottery making
, 

friary 

governance , , 

market place , , , 

Mercian centre , 

mint 

parish churches 

population , , , , , 

school 

topography , –, , 

trade ; fair , 

urban growth , , 

urban ranking , , , , ;
Anglo-Saxon ; Domesday ; taxes
(to ) 

wealth , 

Northampton, John of, draper –

Northleach , , 

Northumberland , , 

Northumbria –

Northwich , 

Norway, trade with , , , 

Norwich , , , , 

castle –, 

cathedral , , , , –

central functions , –, , 

churches: parish , , , , ,
; St Lawrence’s ; St Peter Mancroft
, ; size 

defences , , ; town walls , 

early origins –,  and n; site , ,
, –

economy , , , ; cloth industry
, ; occupations , , 

governance , , –, –; charters
, , –; courts leet –, ;
enlargement of council , ; French
borough , , ; leets (wards) ,
, ; mayor and officials , ; and
popular consent , ; shire status ,


guildhall 

guilds , , , 

market place , , , 

mint , , , 

population , , , , ; 

poll tax ; – subsidy ;
immigrants , ; Jewish community
, , 

regional centre , , , , ,
–

religious institutions , 

topography n, 

trade , , , 

urban ranking , , , , ;
Anglo-Saxon ; Domesday , , ;
taxes (to ) 

wealth , , 

notaries 

Nottingham , , , , , 

buildings –; regulations 

churches , 

defences , 

economy , 

free school 

governance , ; French borough ,
, 

market place , 

mint 

population , , , , 

trade , 

urban ranking , , , ; Anglo-
Saxon , ; Domesday 

wealth 

Nottinghamshire, urbanisation , , ,


nuclei, pre-urban , , –, , 

see also proto-urban settlements
nuisance, regulations against , , , 
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Nuneaton , 

nunneries –, , , 

oaths 

occupations
diversity , , , 

large towns , , , , –, 

primary , 

small towns , , –, 

see also specialisation
Offa’s Dyke , 

officials
crown customs , –

ecclesiastical 

royal , , 

see also urban officials
Okehampton , , , , 

Old Sarum (Searoburh, Sorbiodunum) , ,
, , 

abandoned , , , , –

diocese and cathedral 

hill-fort , , 

mint , , 

urban ranking , , 

see also Salisbury
Oleron, Laws of 

oligarchies, urban , –, –, , 

increased tendency towards –

popular movements against –

small towns –

Olney 

Ordericus Vitalis , 

Orford n, , , 

organs and organmakers , , 

Ormskirk 

orphans, London , 

Orwell Haven , 

Oswald, St, bishop of Worcester , , 

Oswestry , , , , 

Ottery St Mary , , , 

urban ranking , , , 

wealth , 

Oundle , , , , 

Ouse, River , , , 

overcrowding , , , , 

Overton , , , 

Oxford
buildings , ; cellars , –

burh , , , 

centre of authority , , , ; pre-
Conquest ; regional centre ; royal
centre , , ; urban characteristics
–

churches , , 

development , , , , 

economy , , , 

governance , , , 

guilds , , –, 

market place , 

mint , , 

population , , , 

religious houses , , , , ,
; minster , 

society and culture , , 

taverns 

topography , , ; streets , 

town walls 

trade , , 

university –, , , 

urban ranking , , , , , ;
Anglo-Saxon ; Domesday , ; by
regional value –, , 

wealth , 

Oxfordshire , , , 

urbanisation , 

Padarn, St and bishop 

Padstow , 

pageantry , , , , 

Painswick 

painters, craft in London , , 

palaces, royal –, , –, , –

civic functions of 

close to London , , 

see also Cheddar; Tamworth; villae regales;
Westminster

Palatinates , , , 

panegyric, urban –

parchmentmakers , , 

Paris –, , , , , 

parishes
creation of –, 

and expenditure on churches –

greater towns , –

libraries 

number of –

Scotland , , , 

see also churches
parliaments, English

borough representation –, , , ,
, 

established at Westminster 

large town representation , 

legislation on trade and finance , 

relations with London , 

parliaments, Scottish 

Paston family , 

pastures, urban , , , , , 

patriciates, hereditary 

Patrington 

patronage , 

artistic –

Scottish towns , 

paupers 

see also poor
pavage grants 
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Peasants’ Revolt () , , 

and local government disputes –, ,


peat, as fuel , , 

Peckham, John, archbishop of Canterbury 

Peebles , , , , –

Pembroke , , , , 

baronial port 

town walls 

Penkridge 

Pennines , , , , , , 

Penrith , , 

Penryn , 

Penwortham , , 

see also Preston
Percy family 

Pershore , , –

economy , 

urban ranking , 

Pershore Abbey , 

Perth , , , , 

buildings , 

early burgh , , , 

governance , , , 

guilds , , , 

parish church 

population , , 

port , ; development , , ,


river crossing (bridge) , 

society and culture , 

topography , , , 

town walls , , 

urban elite , 

urban ranking , , 

Peter, bishop of Chester 

Peterborough , 

population , , 

urban ranking , 

wealth , 

Peterborough Abbey , 

Petherton, South 

Petworth , 

Pevensey , 

Peverel, William 

pewter, exports , , 

pewterers , 

photography, aerial , , 

physicians , , 

Picardy, trade with 

Pickering , , 

pilgrimage, centres of , , –, –

pilgrims , 

accommodation for , –, 

from London , 

to Spain (Santiago) , 

pillories , 

Pilton, Barnstaple , 

pin-making , 

Pinchbeck 

Pipe Rolls –, , , 

piracy and privateering , , 

Pittenweem , 

place names 

Kingsbury , , 

Scotland 

street names , 

Wales –

wic 

plague , –, , 

cemeteries 

East Anglia 

North , 

and urban decay , , , 

Wales 

see also Black Death
planned towns , , , –, , 

Battle , 

burhs –

fortunes of 

Midlands 

Norman 

small –, 

see also new towns; street plans; town
planning; town plans

planted towns , , , –, 

extensions (Lynn) –

Wales , , , , , 

plate, gold and silver 

plays , , , 

civic play cycles –, 

as educational –, 

‘N-Town’ cycle –, 

Scotland 

secular –

small towns –

Pleshey, Essex , , , , , 

plot patterns , , –, 

boundaries , , , 

and burgage tenure –

frontage widths , 

in planned towns 

ports –, 

shape , 

subdivisions , 

wics 

see also lanes and alleys; street plans
Plymouth , , , 

population , 

port , , , , –; customs
headport ; naval , , , 

trade: alien merchants ; value of trade
, ; wine imports , , 

urban ranking , , , , 

wealth , 

Plympton , , 
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Plympton Erle 

Pocklington 

poetry , 

Durham poem (c.) 

Pierce the Ploughman’s Creed –

popular local –

The Ruin , 

Welsh tradition of –

political theory
doctrine of legal incorporation 

medieval urban –

notions of 

perception of good government –

poll taxes
East Anglia 

London 

Midlands –

and population estimates , , –

and urban ranking 

pollution 

regulations to control , , 

Pont, Timothy, cartographer 

Pontefract (Tanshelf) –, 

economy , 

population , , 

tax assessments , , 

urban ranking , 

Ponthieu, trade with 

Poole , , 

port , , , 

poor , , , 

charity for 

houses of 

popular consent, concept of –, –

popular movements
against urban oligarchies –, 

rural , 

see also Peasants’ Revolt
population 

distribution within towns –

Domesday , , 

estimates for London , –, ,
–, –

Jewish –

of large towns , , , , , 

post-Roman 

proportion as urban –, –, , ,
, –; Wales –

proto-urban centres 

Scotland , , 

small towns , –, , , 

Welsh towns , 

see also urbanisation
population decline

Black Death and –, –, –

effect on urban economy –, –, 

Midlands –, –

rural , 

small towns –

urban , , , –

population density
East Anglia , 

and market density 

North , , 

pre-urban nuclei 

rural 

South-East , , , 

and urban building , –, 

population growth
London 

and urban expansion , , 

Wales , 

Portland 

Portlemouth, Devon , 

portmanmoot , 

ports , , , 

alien residents 

as characteristic of greater towns , ,
, –

Cinque Ports –, , 

competition between , , ; see also
Southampton

costs of building and repairs , –,
, 

customs officials , , , 

east coast , , , , , ;
decline , , , ; urban ranking


enemy attacks on , , 

headports jurisdictions , 

and impressment of ships for navy –,
–, 

North 

occupations in , 

royal control of , 

Scotland –, –

seaward defences , 

ship-service 

South-East , , 

South-West , , –

trade , –, , –; changes in
overseas –; cloth ; expansion of
–; wine , , 

in urban rankings , , 

western , , , , –

and wic landing places , , 

see also harbours; waterfronts
ports, river , 

customs headports 

greater towns as , , , 

Scotland , 

Portsmouth , 

port ; naval , ; shipbuilding ,
, 

pottery , , , , 

imports , , , , , 
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trade , 

pottery making , , , , , 

Exeter , 

Ipswich wic , 

Roman , 

Scarborough –

small towns 

Stamford , –, , , 

technological innovation , , , 

Thetford , 

pouchmakers 

poulterers 

Poundbury, Dorchester , 

poverty 

rural 

see also poor
preachers, London 

precincts
crenellated closes , , 

enclosed , , , , , , 

enlargement of , –, , , ,


prefectus, royal 

Prestbury 

Presteigne 

Preston , , –

Prestwick 

prices , 

regulation –, , , 

Prince, Gilbert, painter 

printers , , , 

prisons , , , , 

processions , , , 

London , –

royal progresses , –, 

Scotland 

see also Corpus Christi
professions , –, 

large towns 

London –

property
London 

monasteries’ urban , , –

tenure of , 

values , 

see also hagae (haws)
property transactions , , 

London , , 

prostitution , , , , , 

Protestantism 

proto-urban settlements –, –, 

importance of churches in –, –

see also central place functions; centres of
authority; nuclei, pre-urban

Provence, merchants from , 

provosts, Scotland 

public buildings , –, 

in market places –

small towns –, 

and urban identity 

public disorder , 

fear of –, 

London , 

public health see health
public order , , 

public space –, 

see also commons; market places; streets
Pulteney, Sir John 

Purbeck 

Purvey, John 

Puy, festival of (London) , 

Pwllheli , , , 

Pyel, John , 

quarrying , 

Quatford/Bridgnorth , 

quayage, grants of 

quays , , , , , 

public 

stone , 

Queenborough 

Queensferry 

Quentovic 

quit-rents 

Radnor 

Radnorshire, buildings survey 

Rahere, and St Bartholomew’s Hospital 

Ramsbury , , 

Ramsey , , 

Ramsey Abbey , 

Ranulf of Haddington 

Ravenser Odd, submerged , 

Reading , , , , 

population , 

urban culture , 

urban growth , 

urban ranking , , –, , , 

wealth , 

Reading Abbey , , , 

recorders , , 

records see archives; town records
Reculver 

Rede, Thomas, Carmarthen 

Redhode, William, Wycombe 

Redness, Richard de, merchant 

Redvers family, earls of Devon , 

reeves, king’s , –

reeves, shire- see sheriff
reeves, urban , , , –

right to elect 

wicgerefa , 

Reformation, English
effect on urban life , , , 

and lay literacy 

Reformation, Scottish , 
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refuse disposal , , 

rubbish pits 

in town ditches 

regional centres , , –, –, –

in urban ranking , 

regional networks , , , 

regional variations , 

agricultural –, 

built environment 

in density of small towns 

and regional centres 

specialisation and 

urbanisation rates 

regions , , n
contemporary perceptions of 

contrasting –, , , –, , 

dependence on London –, 

Reigate , 

religion
civic –

diversity of late medieval –

popular –

and role of plays 

and social consensus –, 

and urban government , 

visible expressions of –

see also Christianity; Church; plays, play
cycles

religious orders –, , , , –

schools 

see also friaries; monasteries; priories
Renfrew 

rents and rentals
London 

small towns , –

Restormel Castle 

retail trades –, , 

small towns , 

see also shops
revolts, urban , –

Rhineland, trade with , , , –

from east coast –

pottery imports , 

Rhosyr, Welsh royal court , , 

Rhuddlan , , , , 

Cledemutha burh site 

urban ranking 

Rhys ap Gruffydd , 

Rhys ap Maredudd 

Ricart, Robert, Bristol town clerk 

Richard de Argentein, Newmarket –

Richard de Bienfaite, Clare 

Richard de Lucy, Egremont 

Richard de Redvers, earl of Devon 

Richard of Devizes 

Richard I, King, charters 

Richard II, King , , , , , 

Richard III, King , , 

Richard Poore, bishop of Salisbury , ,


Richborough 

Richmond, earl of 

Richmond, Yorks. , , , , , 

Ringwood 

riots , , , , 

Ripon 

minster , , 

population , , 

rituals, guild 

river crossings 

towns sited at , , , 

see also bridges
rivers

and communications , –, 

fisheries , 

headports 

and Midland shire towns –, , , 

navigable , , , , 

North-East , 

Scotland 

silting , 

and siting of towns , –

and transpontine suburbs 

as water supply for industries , ,
–

waterfront development , –, , ,
, 

see also ports, river
roads

approach , , 

changes of routes 

and communications , , –

East Anglia –

maintenance costs , 

market places at junctions , 

metalled , 

Roman , , ; Carlisle ; from
London –, ; North , ,
, ; Wales –

and siting of towns , , –, , 

suburbs along 

through (axial) , , 

towns founded on main routes –, 

see also bridges
Robert de Belesme 

Robert, earl of Gloucester 

Robert fitz Hamo(n) , 

Robert fitz Walter 

Robert I, King of Scotland 

Robert of Mortain 

Rochdale 

Rochester , 

mint and moneyers , 

population , 

urban ranking –, , , ; Anglo-
Saxon , ; Domesday 
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Roger, bishop of St Andrews 

Roger, bishop of Salisbury , 

Roger de Poitou 

Roman Empire, collapse of , , , 

Roman occupation –

legacy of , , –, 

traditions of , –

Roman towns , –, , –

buildings re-used , , 

central place functions –, –, ;
English adaptations of , –, ,
–

as centres of authority –, , , ,
, 

defences renovated , , , , ,
–

fate of –, , , , –

functions of –

grid plan 

and later large towns , 

Midlands –

and siting of churches –, –, ,
–, –

South-East –

South-West –

Wales 

Romford 

Romney, New , , , , , 

Cinque Port 

French raids on , 

urban ranking –, 

rope making , , 

Ross-on-Wye 

Rothbury, royal vill 

Rouen (France) , , , 

trade with London , 

Rowlandson, Thomas 

Roxburgh , , 

early burgh , 

guild merchant , 

Royal Commission on Historical Monuments
, 

royal household see crown
Royston , , 

Rugeley , 

Ruin, The (Old English poem) , 

Runcorn 

rural economy , , , 

agrarian decline , 

effect on urban markets –, , 

rural estates 

bought by merchants , 

purchased by burgesses 

sale of surpluses from , , 

rural markets , , , , 

rural population
access to markets , , 

decline of, and trade , , 

and land prices 

as unsophisticated , 

see also immigrants
rural settlement, pattern of , 

Rutherglen , 

Ruthin , , 

buildings , , 

cloth industry , 

collegiate church , 

governance , ; court rolls –

guilds , , 

Welsh inhabitants , , , , 

Rye , , 

population 

port , , , , 

urban ranking , , 

wealth 

saddlers , 

Saffron Walden , , , 

population 

saffron 

urban ranking 

wealth 

sailors see mariners
St Albans , , , , 

market , , , 

monastery , ; conflict with town ,
, , –, ; and urban
development , , 

population 

timber buildings , 

town clock 

urban ranking –, , , 

wealth , 

see also Verulamium
St Andrews , , , , 

cathedral , , 

ecclesiastical burgh , , 

Holy Trinity parish church , 

immigrants 

original monastic nucleus (Kinrimund)
–, , , –

port , 

topography: domestic buildings , ;
planned town , , 

university 

St Asaph’s fair 

St Bees Abbey 

St Clears , 

St Columb 

St David’s, Wales , , , , 

St Denis Abbey, France 

St Dogmaels 

St Germans , , 

St Ives, Cornwall 

St Ives, Hunts. 

fair , , , 
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St Malo 

St Neot, Cornwall 

St Neots, Hunts. , , , 

saints
craft guilds’ patrons , 

cult of , , –, 

local , 

patron –

relics of , 

Salisbury , , , 

bridge , 

buildings , , 

cathedral , , ; close , , ,


cloth industry , , 

governance , 

location , , , , ; success of
new town , , , 

market place , 

population , , 

regional centre , , , 

religious institutions , , 

society and culture , , 

topography , , , ; suburban
developments , 

town gates , 

trade , , 

urban characteristics –

urban ranking , –, , , ;
after Black Death –; Anglo-Saxon
; by wealth , 

water supply –

wealth , 

see also Old Sarum
Salisbury, bishops of , , , , 

salt production , , , 

Cheshire , , , , 

salt trade , 

saltways , 

Samson, abbot of Bury 

sanctuary , , 

in churches and graveyards , –

Sandwich , , , , 

growth 

port , , ; customs headport ,
; improvements ; naval port ,


town walls 

trade , , , ; alien merchants
, ; value of , ; wine imports
, 

urban ranking –, , 

wic site(?) 

sanitation 

Sarre, port , 

Saunders, Lawrence, Coventry 

Scandinavia , 

connections with York –, 

trade with –, , , 

see also Norway
Scarborough , , , 

economy , –

population 

port , 

urban ranking –, , , , 

wealth 

Scheere, Hermann, painter 

schoolmasters , –, 

lay , 

public –

schools –, , 

cathedral , 

curriculum , 

dame 

free , 

grammar , , 

guild , 

large towns 

law , 

London 

monastic , 

small towns , 

scot and lot 

Scotland , , , –

buildings, architecture –; domestic ,
–, –

defences and walls , , 

geography , –

governance , , ; burgh franchise
, ; see also burghs

guilds merchant 

money supply , –

parishes , , , 

population , , 

ports –; export trade –,
–

Reformation , 

relations with England , , ,
–

religious institutions: Augustinian canons
–; chantry movement ; collegiate
churches ; friaries ; monastic
houses , 

schools , 

topography ; public spaces ; suburbs
, 

towns ; early –, , , , –;
new ; relocation –; role of kings
in creation , , –, ; small


trade: coastal , –; with England ;
exports –, –; overseas ,
; regulation 

urban growth/decline , –, –
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urban ranking , , 

urbanisation , 

see also burghs
Scottish Burgh Records Society 

Scottish Burgh Survey Series , –

scribes –, , 

scriveners , , , 

sculpture , , , 

Sea Mills 

Seaford 

seal-engravers 

seals
municipal (common) , , , , 

personal , 

Searoburh (Sarum) 

Seasalter 

seigneurial towns –, , –, , 

effect on economy –, 

Midlands 

North , , –, 

and self-government –, , , ,
, 

Selby , , , , 

selds (retail shops) –, 

Selkirk , , , 

Selsey , 

Sely, John, Carmarthen 

serfs, emigration to towns , 

sergeants, town 

sermons, civic , 

servants 

domestic , , , –

monastic 

settlements
nucleated , 

prehistoric –, 

rural , 

see also nuclei, pre-urban; proto-urban
settlements; vici

Severn, River , , 

trade route , 

valley 

sewerage , 

sexual morality –, –

Shaa, Sir Edmund 

Shaftesbury , , 

at Conquest , 

mint , 

nunnery , 

population 

urban ranking , , ; Anglo-Saxon
, , ; Domesday , 

wealth , 

Sheen Palace 

sheep pastures , 

Sheffield , , , , 

Sherborne , , 

diocese , , 

sheriffdoms, Scotland 

sheriffs , 

London , 

office of , 

shipbuilding , , 

royal dockyards , 

shipping
mercantile marine , –

naval 

Scotland , 

Shipston-on-Stour , 

shire officials 

shire status –, 

shires 

Midlands –, , , 

West Saxon , , 

see also county towns; courts
shoemakers , 

shops , , , 

below houses , 

London 

retail , 

and warehouses 

see also retail trades
Shrewsbury , , , 

buildings 

burh fortifications , 

churches, early 

Foregate suburb , 

and Glyndŵr’s rebellion , 

governance 

guilds , 

influence on Welsh towns , , 

mint 

population , , ;  poll tax ;
– subsidy ; migrants , ;
poor , 

pre-Conquest , , 

shops 

taxation records , , 

town walls levelled 

trade , , 

urban characteristics –

urban ranking , , , ; s ,
, ; Anglo-Saxon , ;
Domesday , ; taxes (to ) 

wealth , 

Shrewsbury Abbey , 

shrines 

of saints –, , 

Sigismund, Emperor 

Silchester , , , 

silks, trade in , , , , , 

silver
mining , , 

supplies for coin , , , , , 
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Sittingbourne 

Skipton , 

slate , 

slaves, exported 

Sleaford , 

small towns –, –, 

agrarian dimension , –, 

central place functions –

defined , –

density 

East Anglia –

economy: cloth industry ; occupations
, , –, ; specialisation in
, 

fraternities , –, , 

government and politics –

growth and decline –, –, , 

hinterlands , –, , , , 

markets –, –, 

merchants in , 

Midlands , 

North , –, 

numbers of , 

planned and planted –, 

population , , 

ports 

pre-urban nuclei –

Roman, South-West 

social structure –, 

South-East , 

trade: with large towns , ; by road
–; traders 

urban culture –, 

urban functions –

urbanisation –, –, 

Smallhythe 

smiths , , 

soap 

Soar, River 

social control , 

social structure
and immigrants 

large towns 

Scottish towns –

small towns –

see also classes, social and economic; urban
society

Society for Medieval Archaeology –

sokes , , 

definitions 

private, within towns 

Solway Firth , 

Somerset , 

Somerset Levels 

Somerton , , , 

Soper, William, merchant , 

South Cadbury see Cadbury

South-East , , 

dominance of London , , 

geography –, 

hinterland for London , –, –

later medieval changes , , –,
–

population density , , , 

regional values –, 

rivers and roads –

Roman –

towns, new , , –; small ,
–

urban networks , 

urban rankings –, –

urbanisation , , –, , , 

wealth 

South Shields 

South-West , –

Anglo-Saxon (Wessex) , –

cathedrals 

cloth industry , , –

geography , 

late medieval –

markets –

mints , , , 

monasteries 

overseas trade , –, 

ports , , –

Roman towns –

small boroughs , , –

urban ranking –, , –

see also Cornwall; Devon
Southampton , , , , 

buildings , , 

civic identity 

French raid on , 

moneyers 

population , , 

port , , , ; alien merchants
(Italians) , , , , –;
competition from London , , ,
, ; customs headport , ;
naval , , 

shire status 

trade , , , , ; tin exports
; value of trade , ; wine imports
, ; wool trade 

urban ranking , , , , , ;
Domesday ; by regional value –;
taxes (to ) 

water supply 

wealth , 

see also Hamwic
Southwark , , , , 

brothels 

immigrants , , 

inns 
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mint , 

public latrines 

urban culture 

urban ranking , ; Anglo-Saxon ;
Domesday , –; by regional value
–

Southwell , 

Spain , , , 

trade with , , , , , 

Spalding , , 

specialisation , –, , , 

cloth industry , , , 

commercial 

craft , , –, , , ; South-
East , 

localised 

produce , 

regional , 

in small towns , 

Yorkshire 

spectacles, imported 

spices , 

trade in , , , 

sports , , , 

St-Omer, merchants from 

Stafford , , , , 

burh fortifications 

at Domesday , 

population 

pottery making , 

urban ranking , , , 

wealth 

Stafford, Edward, duke of Buckingham 

Staffordshire, small towns , 

Stamford , , , –

buildings , 

economy ; cloth industry , , ;
pottery making , –, , , 

fair , 

governance , ; one of Five Boroughs
, , 

mint , 

parish churches , 

population , , , , , 

urban growth and decline , , 

urban ranking , , , ; Anglo-
Saxon , 

wealth , 

Standon, Herts. 

Stanley family, Mold 

stannary towns , , –

Stanstead Abbots 

staples , 

Calais 

foreign , 

state see crown
statues , 

Statute of Acton Burnell () 

Statute of Labourers , 

Statute Merchant, grants of seals , 

Statute of Merchants () 

steel, imports 

Stenton, F. M. 
Stephen, King 

Steyning
mint , 

pre-urban nucleus , , 

urban ranking –, , 

Stirling , , , 

early burgh , , 

guild merchant , 

port 

school 

town walls 

Stockport , , 

stocks , 

stone
quarrying , 

see also building materials
Stonor family 

Stony Stratford 

Stornoway 

Stourbridge , 

fair 

Stow, John , 

Stow-on-the-Wold , 

Stowmarket 

Stratford-on-Avon , , 

economy , , , 

governance , n
Holy Cross guild , , , , 

market places 

origins and early development –, ,


population , 

topography: grid plan of streets , ;
planned town , ; plot patterns ,
–

street cleansing , , , 

see also nuisance
street paving , , , 

street plans –, 

Anglo-Saxon , 

burhs , , , 

grid , –, 

Hamwic , , , 

London –, , 

and market places –

and pre-existing features , –

single street , , , , 

see also lanes and alleys; market places; plot
patterns; town plans

streets , , , 

differing widths , 
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streets (cont.)
frontage space , , 

markets in 

planned , 

in wics , 

see also market places
Stroud , , 

Sturmy, Robert 

Stury, Richard 

subsidies see lay subsidies; taxation records;
taxes

suburbs , , –, , 

along roads , 

contraction of , 

London 

marginalised poor in 

‘Newlands’ , , , , 

transpontine/bridgehead , 

and urban growth 

in Welsh towns 

Sudbury, Suffolk n, , 

population 

urban ranking , 

wealth , 

Suffolk
small towns , 

urban potential , 

sumptuary laws 

superstition 

surgeons , 

surnames
as evidence of immigration , , ,

, 

occupational , , , , 

Scotland 

Surrey, urbanisation , , 

Sussex
population density , 

urbanisation , , 

Sutton Coldfield 

Sutton Priors and Sutton Vautort 

see also Plymouth
Swaffham 

Swansea , , , , 

symbolism , 

syphilis 

Tadcaster 

tailors , 

Tain 

Tait, James , –, 

Talbot family, Whitchurch , 

tallages , –, , , 

London liability to , 

Tamworth 

royal palace , –, –; defences ,
, ; mill , , 

urban ranking , , 

tanners and tanning , , , 

small towns , , 

trade regulation , 

Tanshelf (Pontefract) 

tapicers, tapiters , 

tar , 

Taunton , , , 

defensive ditch , 

population , 

urban ranking , , , 

wealth 

Taverner, John, composer 

taverns , , –, , 

see also inns
Tavistock Abbey 

tax farming 

see also fee-farms
taxation records , , , –

Domesday –

and population estimates , 

and urban ranking –, , , –,
–

and value of small towns –

Wales 

see also lay subsidies; poll taxes
taxes –, , , 

abated –, 

on alien residents 

collectors of , 

fee-farms –, , , , , , 

to finance port repairs and improvements
–, 

London , 

rates of , , , 

royal aids , 

and urban rankings 

see also customs duties; danegeld; lay
subsidies; murage; poll taxes; tallages

technological innovation
building , –, , 

mechanical fulling 

pottery , , 

shipbuilding 

weaving (horizontal loom) 

Teesdale , 

Teignmouth , 

Tenby , , , , 

port , , 

walls –

tenter-yards 

Tenterden –, , 

Tetbury 

Tewkesbury , 

governance , –, –

trade , , 

urban ranking 

wealth 

Tewkesbury Abbey 
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textile industry see cloth industry
Thames, River –, , 

Thames Valley , , 

Thanet 

Thatcham 

Thaxted
cutlery , , , , , 

population 

urban ranking –, 

wealth 

thegns 

see also cnihtengilds
Theodosius, Emperor 

Thetford , , , , , 

churches, parish , 

defences 

diocese , 

at Domesday n, , 

economy , , ; pottery making ,


mint , , , , 

population , , 

urban ranking –, , ; Domesday
, , 

wealth , , 

Thirsk , , 

Thomas ap Dafydd, Brecon 

Thomas, Sir Rhys ap 

Thornbury , , 

trade and economy , , 

Thorney see Stowmarket
Tickhill , , , , 

Tideswell 

Tilbury 

Tilshead 

timber 

trade , , 

see also building materials
time

marked by church bells , –, 

and town clocks , 

tin, for pewter 

tin mining , 

Cornwall 

Dartmoor , 

stannary towns 

tin trade , , 

exports , , , , , 

Roman 

Tintagel, emporium , 

tithes , 

Tiverton , , 

economy , , 

population 

wealth 

tofts and crofts 

tolbooths, Scotland , , , 

toll houses 

tolls , , , , 

London , , 

market , , , ; revenues ,
, –

for town improvements 

Tonbridge , , 

topography –, –

archaeological evidence for , –,


effect of religious buildings on –

of minster towns –

Topsham, port for Exeter , , , 

Tore, Adam 

Torksey , , 

Torphichen 

Torrington 

Totnes , , , , 

cloth industry , 

mint , 

population 

port 

suburbs , 

town walls , 

urban ranking , , ; Anglo-Saxon
, , ; Domesday , 

wealth 

touns, Scottish –, 

see also burghs
Toutheby, Thomas 

Towcester , , 

tower houses, Scotland , 

town chronicles see chronicles
town clerks see clerks, town (common)
town gates , , , , , 

churches at –, , 

and civic identity –, 

gaols at 

Scotland 

town halls , –, 

see also guildhalls; tolbooths
town planning , , , –

see also burhs; planned towns
town plans –, , 

single-street , , 

see also street plans
town records –, –, , 

land registration , 

London , –, –

myths and legends of origin –

small towns 

Wales 

town walls , –, –, 

cost of , , 

extended –, 

neglected 

new , , 

Norman , –, –

reduced –, 
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town walls (cont.)
Roman origins , , 

small towns 

unnecessary 

and urban identity –, , –, ,
, –

Wales , , , , –

see also castles; defences; fortifications
towns

as administrative centres –, –, 

constitutions , 

definitions n, –, –, , 

food production within , , , 

food supplies –, –

functions of , –, –

power and authority: to early fourteenth
century –; to late twelfth century
–; London –; pre-Conquest –,
; self-government –, , ,
–, –

relations with country , –, , ,
–

relations with ecclesiastical lords , ,
, –, –, –, 

relations with hinterlands , –, –,
–

relations with magnates –

royal control over –, , –

siting of , –, –, –

size of –

topography –, –, ; relocation of
centres –, –

wards and subdivisions –, –, 

see also burhs; central place functions; county
towns; large towns; monastic towns; new
towns; planned towns; planted towns;
Roman towns; seigneurial towns; small
towns; urban culture; urban development;
urban government; urban identity; urban
indicators; urban ranking; urbanisation

trade –, 

influence of large households on ,
–, , –, 

large towns , –

monastic stimulation of 

retail –, , , , 

Scotland , –, 

as urban function , 

and urban potential , , 

Wales –

see also commerce; economy, urban; emporia;
markets; ports; wic

trade, coastal , –

coal , 

Scotland , –

South-East 

South-West , –

Wales 

trade, internal , , 

London , , 

patterns of 

tenth-century 

trade monopolies , –, 

Cambridge , 

Scottish burghs , , , , ,
–, –

Wales , , 

trade, overseas –, , –, 

in alien hands , –, 

influence on South-East –

large towns 

from London –, , –, ,
–

from North –, 

North Sea , 

and port rankings –

post-Roman , 

pre-Roman , 

from Scotland , –

South-West , –, , , –

and urban economy 

from Wales –, 

see also Antwerp; cloth trade; exports;
Flanders; France; Germany; imports; Low
Countries; Mediterranean; ports; wool
trade

trade regulation , , –, , , –

food supplies 

by king , , 

large towns –

Scottish burghs and 

small towns 

see also ports; tolls; weights and measures
traders , , 

small towns , 

trades, noxious and anti-social , 

Traprain Law 

travellers 

Trellech , –, 

Trematon 

Trent, River , 

trespass 

Trier, history of 

Trowbridge , , 

Truro , , , , 

Tryng, Roger 

tuns, royal 

Tutbury , , , 

Twynham 

Tyne, River 

Tynemouth Priory 

Tyting, John de, Winchester 

Tywyn 

Ulverston , 

undercrofts –, 
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unemployment
rural –

urban 

see also employment
Union, Act of (Wales ) , 

universities 

Cambridge , –

Oxford –, , , –

upholsterers , 

urban archaeology see archaeology
urban continuity , , , 

role of churches 

from Roman town sites –, –, –,
; East Anglia ; South-East 

Wales –

urban culture , –, , 

as distinctive –

effect of schools on –

London –, –

morality and –

Scotland 

small towns –

South-East , , –, 

urban decay –, 

buildings abandoned –, , 

plague and , , , 

urban decline
among large towns –, 

competition and , , , 

late medieval , –, –, 

(late) Roman –

small towns –, 

Wales , 

urban development , 

complexity of –, 

evidence for –, –

influence of lords on –, –, 

as means of civilising Welsh 

North 

urban elites , , 

accountability of –

and dissent –, , 

expressions of civic identity –, 

foreign merchants –, 

London , –, , , –

merchants , , , 

Scotland , , 

small towns –

tendency towards exclusivity –, ,


in urban culture 

urban gentry , 

see also burgesses; guilds; merchants;
oligarchies

urban government –, –

civic regulation , , , –, –

conflicts within –, , –

costs of , , 

decreasing self-confidence in –, 

delayed by monastic lords –, 

incorporation –, , , , 

large towns , –, , , –,


oligarchic nature of –, , , , 

political influence of 

political theory of –

popular opposition to –, , 

popular participation , –

and record-keeping –

and relations with monasteries , ,
–, –, –, , 

role of courts in –

role of guilds and fraternities in –, ,
, , –, 

royal boroughs , –, –, 

small towns –

written constitutions 

see also burgesses; charters; courts; guilds;
seigneurial towns; towns; urban elites;
urban identity; urban liberties; urban
officials

urban growth , , , 

to early tenth century –, –

from late tenth century –, , ,
, –

potential for , , 

small towns , 

twelfth/thirteenth century –, –

variations in –, –

volatility of –

urban history –

mythical –

oral –

see also myths and legends; town records
urban identity –, , 

and concept of community , –,
–

and confirmation of privileges –, 

defined by walls –, 

at Domesday –

large towns –, 

late medieval –

Scottish towns –

small towns –, 

South-East towns , , , –, ,
–

Welsh towns –

urban indicators n, –, –, –, 

greater towns –

legal status , –

small towns –, –

urban liberties , , , 

Breteuil model , , 

extension of –

Oxford model  and n
see also custumals
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Urban Morphology Group 

urban networks , 

small towns 

South-East , 

urban officials , , , , 

authority of –

conflict with commonalty 

election of , –, , 

increased status –

Scotland , –

see also aldermen; bailiffs; burgesses; mayors
urban ranking

 lay subsidy –, , , , –

 poll tax , –

– lay subsidy –, –, ,
–

Anglo-Saxon , , –

c. 

castles and –, 

at Domesday , , –, , –, ,
, –

East Anglia –, , 

large towns –

Midlands , –, –

from moneyers and taxation records –

Roman towns –

from Saxon coinage , , , , –

Scotland , , 

South-East towns –

South-West , , –, 

taxes (to ) 

tenth-century –

Yorkshire 

urban regions 

urban society 

consensus within –, , 

late medieval –

Scotland 

urban surveys, Scotland , –

urban system 

urbanisation , , , 

at Domesday –, –

extent of late medieval 

factors in –, 

Midlands –, –

North –, , , –

Scotland –

South-East , –, 

and urban culture 

Wales , , , –, –

see also population; urban growth
urbanity , 

urbes , 

Urry, William 

Usk , , , 

Roman site , 

usury, outlawed 

Uttoxeter 

vagabonds and vagrancy 

see also beggars
Vale Royal Abbey , 

Varley, John 

Vaughan family, Bristol 

vegetables 

Venour, William, curial official 

Venta Icenorum near Norwich 

Verulamium
Iron Age tribal centre 

Roman municipium , –, , 

see also St Albans
Vescy family 

vici (Roman settlements)
Scotland 

Wales , 

Victoria History of the Counties of England 


victuallers , –

see also food supplies
Viking raids , , , , , 

economic effects of , 

effect on wics , 

effects on urban growth , , 

Vikings , , , –

see also Danelaw
villae regiae, Anglo-Saxon , , , ,



as centres of authority , 

and minster churches , –

and monastic settlements 

as pre-urban nuclei , –

street patterns 

villages –

depopulated , 

industrial , , , , ; East
Anglia 

market , , , 

villas, Roman –, 

vills
meaning of 

royal see villae regiae
visitors , , , 

foreign , 

voyages of discovery 

wage regulation , 

Statute of Labourers , 

wages , , –, 

wagons see carts
Wainfleet , , , 

Wakefield , , , , , 

Wales , –, 

Anglo-Norman colonisation , , ,
, 

Archaeological Trusts –

castles: Edward I’s , , , , ,
–, –; Norman , , , –,
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, , ; role of constable in towns


early religious centres , , –;
monasteries as pre-urban nuclei , ,
, , 

economy, currency , ; fisheries ;
fulling mills , ; trade , , ;
wool production , 

Edward I’s conquest , , , ,
–

geography –

poetic tradition –

population , 

rebellions –, –; see also Glyndŵr
sources for early history –

urban continuity –

urban decline 

urban development , , , 

urban identity –

urbanisation –, , , –,
–

see also Gwynedd; Marches; Welsh towns
Wall, Roman settlement 

Wallingford , , , 

burh fortifications , , , 

decline , 

governance , 

mint 

trade , 

urban ranking , –, ; Anglo-Saxon
, ; Domesday , , 

walls see defences; town walls
Walsall , , 

Walsingham , 

Waltham , 

Waltham Abbey 

Walworth, Sir William 

Wanborough 

Wansford 

wards –, , , –

greater towns 

London , , 

Ware , , 

Wareham , , 

burh fortifications , , , , 

minster , , 

mint , 

port , 

urban ranking: Anglo-Saxon , , ;
Domesday , 

warehouses , –, , , , 

civic 

London 

waterfront , , 

see also cellars
Warenne family 

Warkworth , 

Warminster , , , , 

Warrington , 

Wars of Independence (Scottish) , , ,
, , , 

Wars of the Roses , 

Warton 

Warwick , , , , , 

castle , 

mint 

population , , 

urban ranking ; Anglo-Saxon , ;
Domesday , 

Warwickshire, urbanisation 

watch, setting the 

Watchet , , , 

Water Newton 

water power, for industries , , ,
–

water supply , , –, , –

cisterns 

conduits , , , , , , 

in market places 

for mills , 

municipal –, 

piped , –, 

small towns 

water transport 

waterbearers 

Waterford 

waterfronts , , , –

cranes , , , 

developed and reclaimed –, , ,
, 

facilities , , 

funding –

see also harbours; ports
wax , , 

waxchandlers 

wealth
from cloth trade , –

distribution , , 

at Domesday 

of large towns , –

of merchants –, 

movable/personal 

small towns , –

South-East 

taxable , , 

and urban ranking –, , , –,
–

urban share of 

see also taxes
Wearmouth, monastery –

weather, and harvest failure 

see also climate
weavers , , 

London , 

small towns , 

trade regulation –, , 
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Wedderburn, James, play 

weigh-beams, public , , , 

weights and measures, control of , , ,
, , 

see also measurement
Wellingborough , 

Wellington 

Wells , , , 

cathedral , ; minster 

diocese , 

governance 

population , 

trade and economy , , 

urban ranking , , , 

wealth , 

Welsh
as burgesses , , –

excluded from boroughs , , –

as town dwellers –, , –, –,
–

travellers 

Welsh Marches see Marches, Welsh
Welsh towns , , 

Anglo-Norman , , 

dependent on castles , , , , –

early religious centres , –

economy ; and hinterlands , , ,
, , 

emergence of urban society –, –

governance: charters modelled on Hereford
, ; courts ; English burgesses ,
, –, 

later medieval –

new , , , , –

parish churches –, 

planted , , , , , 

population , , , –; English
immigrants in , , , 

ports , , , –, , –;
walled waterfronts 

Roman , –

royal boroughs , 

royal centres 

small , , –; planned , 

social structure –

urban continuity –

Welshpool , , , 

foundation , 

Wenlock Priory 

Weobley 

Wessex, kingdom of , , , , ,


burhs , , , , , , ,
–

cloth industry 

Kingsbury place name , , 

and London , , , 

shire names 

town churches –

see also Alfred; Burghal Hidage; Edward the
Elder; South-West

West Malling , 

West Teignmouth 

Westbury 

Westerkelso 

Westminster , 

central government at –, , ;
Palace of , , ; royal courts of
justice , 

governance –, , –

guilds 

population , , , 

society and culture , , , 

trade , ; fair , –

Westminster Abbey , , , , 

and Pershore , 

relations with London , –

relations with town , –

Westmorland , 

Weymouth , , 

port , , , 

trade , , , 

Wheathampstead 

Whitby , , 

population , 

wealth 

Whitby Abbey –, –, 

Whitchurch, Shropshire , 

Whithorn, Galloway , 

Whittington, Richard, mayor of London ,
, , , 

wicgerefa , , 

see also reeves, urban
wics , –, –, , 

decline of , , –

East Anglia 

as proto-urban centres , –

South-West –

street layouts –

see also emporia; Hamwic; Ipswich; Ludenwic;
York

widows , , 

Wigan , , , 

Wigmore , 

Wigston family, Leicester , , 

Wigtown , 

William Cade, of St-Omer 

William de Redvers, earl of Devon 

William, earl of Gloucester 

William fitz Osbern, earl of Hereford 

William fitz Osbert 

William fitz Stephen 

Life of Thomas Becket , 

William I, the Conqueror , , 

William I, King of Scotland 

William II Rufus, King 
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William of Malmesbury –, , 

Gesta Pontificum –

William Marshal, earl of Pembroke 

William of Newburgh 

William Trentegeruns, of Rouen 

William of Worcester 
wills, testamentary , , 

bequests –, 

Wilton , , –, , 

burh , 

mint , , , 

nunnery , , 

population , 

urban ranking , ; Anglo-Saxon ,
, 

Wiltshire , 

Wimborne Minster , , , 

Winchcombe , , , 

Mercian defences , 

post-Conquest survey , 

urban ranking , 

Winchelsea , , , 

port , , , 

trade , , , 

Winchelsea, New , , 

Winchester , , , 

cathedral , , , , 

churches: early ; parish , , ,
, 

economy , ; clothworkers , ,
, ; occupations , , –,


governance , , , ; ‘customs of ’
–, 

growth and decline , , , , ;
decline as royal centre , , , ,
, 

guilds , , 

houses , ; urban cottages , ,
; see also topography (below)

mint , , , , , 

moneyers , 

population , , , , ;  poll
tax ; – subsidy 

pre-Conquest , , , , ; status as
large town , –, –

relations with London , –, 

religious institutions, friaries , ; New
Minster , , ; Nunnaminster
; Old Minster , ; St Cross
Hospital , 

Roman civitas , , ; defences
refurbished , , ; street pattern
, 

royal centre , –, , , , ;
and decline , , , , ;
national identity , ; role at
coronations , 

society and culture , ; pilgrimage
centre , –

topography , , , ; industrial
zoning , ; plots , , ; street
pattern , , , ; streets , ,


trade , , 

urban ranking , , , , , ,
; Anglo-Saxon , ; Domesday
; by regional value –, ; taxes (to
) 

urban status, regional centre , , ;
urban characteristics , –, ; see
also royal centre (above)

wealth , 

Winchester, bishops of , , , , 

Henry de Blois , 

Winchester College 

windows , , 

Windsor , , , , , 

population 

urban ranking –, 

wealth 

Windsor Castle , 

wine trade , , , 

French importers 

London , , –, , , –,
–

Scotland 

Winnington, Robert 

Wisbech , , , , 

witans (courts/councils) –

Witham 

Witney , , , 

wealth , 

Wledig, Maxim, Welsh hero 

woad , , , 

imported , 

Wolverhampton , 

women , , , , 

apprentices , 

craftswomen , –, 

education of 

and female saints 

in food trades –, 

girls’ guilds , 

as illegal migrants , 

in labour force , , , , 

as local benefactors , 

mortality rates –

prostitutes , 

as pynours (porters) (Aberdeen) 

as traders –, , , –, , 

and urban government –, , 

wood
as fuel , , 

see also timber
Woodbridge , , 
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woodlands , 

Woodstock , , 

wool production
East Anglia 

North , , 

wool trade , , , , 

customs duties , , , , 

decline , , 

exports , , , , , , –;
from Scotland , , 

with Flanders , , 

Hundred Years War and –

internal , 

Midlands 

North , , 

Scotland 

Wales and borders , 

see also cloth industry; cloth trade
Woolwich , 

Worcester , 

buildings , 

burh fortification , , , 

cathedral (St Peter’s) , 

churches , , , 

economy , , , 

governance , , 

mint 

population , , , , 

property –, 

religious centre , , , 

Roman , , 

topography –, , , 

trade , , , 

urban functions , 

urban growth , 

urban ranking , , , , ;
Anglo-Saxon ; Domesday , ,
; taxes (to ) 

wealth , , 

Worcester, bishops of –, , , , 

and London , 

and Stratford-on-Avon , 

Worde, Wynken de 

Worstead , 

Wotton-under-Edge 

Wrexham , , , 

writs, return of 

Writtle –, 

Wroxeter , , , 

Roman heritage , , –

Wulfstan, bishop of Worcester 

Wulsin, abbot of St Albans 

Wyche, Richard , 

Wyclif, John , 

Wyke Regis , 

Wyke upon Hull , 

Wymondham , , , , 

Wyngaerde, plans of London (–) 

xenophobia , , 

Yarm , 

Yarmouth , , , , n
churches, parish , , 

at Domesday n, , 

economy ; herrings , , , ,


growth and decline , –, , , ,


population , 

port , , , , ; customs
headport ; improvements , ;
naval shipping 

topography , 

trade , , ; exports , ; value
of , ; wine imports , 

urban ranking , , , , , ,
; Domesday ; taxes (to ) 

wealth , , 

Yaxley, Hunts. , 

Yeovil , , 

York , , , 

Alcuin’s poem , 

buildings , , , ; cellars –;
Coppergate , ; tenements , ,
, 

castles , 

cathedral , ; precinct , , 

churches , , , , , ; parish
, –, , , 

diocese/archbishopric , , 

districts , ; Coppergate , , ,
, ; Fishergate (wic) , , ,


economy , , ; cloth industry ,
, , –; crafts , , ; and
hinterlands , –, , ; industry
, ; occupations , , –, ,


governance , , , ; autonomy
, –; burgess admissions , ,
; electoral procedures , ;
freemen , ; jurisdictions , ,
, ; ordinances () ; shire
status , ; wards (shires) , 

growth , , ; and decline , ,


guildhall , 

guilds , , , , ; Corpus
Christi , ; craft , , –,
; fraternities , , ; merchant
, ; religious 

markets , 

mint , , , 
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population , , , , ;
immigrants , ; Jewish community
, ; merchants , ; social
structure , 

port, at Hull , ; river wharves ,


post-Roman site , , ; see also
Viking centre (below); as wic (below)

religious centre , , , , , ;
friaries , , ; minster , ; St
Leonard’s Hospital , , , ; St
Mary’s Abbey , , 

Roman colonia –, , , , ; areas
re-used , , , 

royal centre –, , , 

society and culture , , , , ;
pilgrimages to , ; plays , 

status , , ; northern capital ,
–; regional centre , , , ,
, –; royal centre , , , 

topography , , , ; precincts
, , 

town walls and gates , , 

trade , , , ; merchants ,
, ; overseas , , ;
Scandinavian connections –, 

urban characteristics –, 

urban ranking , , , , –,
, ; Anglo-Saxon ; Domesday ,
; taxes (to ) 

Viking centre , –, 

wealth , 

as wic , , , , , 

Yorkshire , , 

geography , –

small towns , , , , 

zoning , 

occupational , , , –

social , –, , 
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